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litordlan^.

LADY

PKANKLTN.

BY uns. 8. M. n. mrr.
In shadowy, sbipa that freeze
VTe think of men who aail, the frozen-fated.
Tcara, if you willf for tbeivo.
■ But, oh ! the tmeat ncarchcr of the ncaa
tn the blown breath of English daiaien waited.
And that forlomcat front
Prom the earth’s edge (ft)r yearn and years slowcreOTHDg,) , ^
Where something sweet was lost,
Where something bravo too bitterly was crosscd,
baa touched ^ho poor heart into tender sleep
ing!
A pathway here or there
*Krieff'tehI Tbo fellow tlmt mur had never beheld a countenance so full
He sought, the old, unligbted Pathway finding;
dered hia wife ! So he has had to awing of suffering and woe, so sad, so sorrow
Out of the North’s despair,
Out of the South's flowor-|;>urdened wastes of for it, has he? Hanging's too good fur ful, so hopeless. But tlie remarks of
such a cuss as he was.'
this being were offensive in the extreme ;
Into another world forever winding.
Judy plunged and reared and snorted and Townsley, accustomed lo deference,
A sadder pathway she
fire.
resented Iheirf. In his indignation he
Soush^ seeking him. Pathway to Love I where
‘ Ya-as. Paper's full on’i; consider forgot his helpless condition; ho felt
hidden
«
Gan that fair Secret be ?
able excitement. If they'd pardoned himseli to he the man the early morning
Who wrings fn>m any wave or any tree
The thing most precious—pearl or iruit forbid him, think the hoys would have lynched had shown us—tho rieliest farmer in
him.*
Tuckahoe County. He wouldn't lake
den?
The spirited Judy gavo a leap; but such talk oven from a soul.
Oh, after that vague quest
Among weird winds, in icy desertu lonely.
Townsley quieted her.
But the soul again spoke gently,
Has she lain down to rest
* Ye.-i,' said Townsley, ‘ he was a hard dropping his voice uinl throwing . aside
Under a Pnlift, whose light leaves on her
case—'
his rough manners in his iiiicnse earnest
' breast
Drop balms of eutnmet, snn and silcuco only ?
‘ Oh, dosput hard,* interrupted Rick ness.

TiiaNSaotions in Kkai, Kstate.—The
following arc tho sales of real estate in
fiome of the towns iu Kctmchec comity,
for the month of Aiigiist:
VAftsAi.iiono’.—ReiielHIiikliy to William
.lepsoii, Iniid and biiilillng, J‘2lii)0.
Wateuvii.i.b.—S.'T. Crosliy to Atwood
C’rosliy. land and liiiildiiig, iJii.'iOO; LyCord
& I'ulsifcrto E. H. Drummonil, land, ^1.50 ;
.lohn Lashits to David L. Ilodgdmi, l.and,
$175; .lolin W. Rowe to f.evi P. Collier, 1
land, $900 ; Moses Lyford et als. to, Moses
C. Foster, laial, $201); Su.san
Williams
to .Mafliewa & Swift, land, $.700; Lyford
& Ptilslfcr to Jamrs Coneannon, land,
$tl00; F. A. Wiildrdn et al. lo (Jyrtis F.
Taylor, land, $100;
11. Rcdingtoii to
Almi'da Swan, land, $900; F. A. Waldron
et al. to Larkin Dimton, land, $:i00; Oco.
.V. Phillips to E. O. C'luswrll, land, $800';
Geo. E. Shores to Albert Crosby, 2 lots
land, $2.700; Albert Crosby to Geo. E.
Shores, real estate, $2,700.
Ci.iNT.i.N.—T. F. Stiiielitield to M. C.
Htinclilleld, land and hiiilding, $200; T. H.
Slinelilleld to T. F. Stinclitleld, land and
building, $1500; John D. Shepherd to
Henry S. Kieker, real e.state, $1000; lletvey Robinson to James F. Connor, land and
biiildingfi, $1,700.
Ai.iiicin.—.Mercy. P. .Murray to Geo. II.

cat an’ let her sit on yoiiv knee. You if he could do anything to relievo the other motive titan his child’s best inter
pet your horses an’ feed them sugar; poor animal. The doctor .'aid ho would ests, and a child's best interest can never
but you never looked back at the wuinati try the nitrate of silver, which was a lie served by anylhi ig but his father’s
who.-!e heart, bound up in you, followed remedy commonly applied to similar constant and loving earc. If a eliihl is
you so lovingly. You never stopped lo di>unse in llie human eye. The large o bad that lii.s influence is feared on
caress the tired liead of yoar little wile, animal was ordered to Me down, and at the other children, a separation may be
It took too much time lo say : ‘ Darlin’, first, on the application of the remedy, effected. If it is feared lliat money be
I love you.’ An’ as (or drnwin’ her raised a most oxlrnordinary roar at the stowed on him will ho for his injury,
down on your knee an’klssiii'the cheek-; acute pain which it orca-<ioned. Tlie pl'ovi^iu'l may bo made against tliat in a
hollows plump an-'tho while lips rod— cll’ecl, liowevcr was wonderful. The variety ol ways. But wlion a father, in
Wilson, limil, $ 187 ; Jl/.ra
Pray to Hen
you cuuldn’l bother. An’ you got to bo eye was in a miuini r restored, ami a lit ol anger, or as u piinisli'iient (or ill- ry
E. Priy, lan.l, $lu00.
tho richest farmer in 'ruckahuo county ; | llie imimul could partially -see.
The doing, di.'iiilu rils or relti.ses to see his
W. W.vruitvii.ii!,—G. W. Iliilili.ird to
but you broke your wife’s heai'l.'
next day, when he was brought ami ehild, ho eoinmils a crime wliicli the town of 7V'atervi(|;., land, .$2.7; l.evi P.
danie,’ rourniurod Townsley. his heard the doctor’s voice, he lay down of law.', iinlei d, do not rueognize, hut whose Collier to M.u'shal llolmi s, land, $10(10;
whole body quivering. ‘ Junic,' whis himself, placed his eiioriiiotis head on guilt it would lakcrli'tiiy a legal criine Pbilena liakerlo 11 ..j. Ib i'.-'otii, land, $200;
etts. * You read the account, didn’t
‘ We’re in the same box, you an’ I— pered Townsley’ opening his dull, heavy one side, curled tip his trunk, drew in lo oiilweigli. There sliuiibl be absolutely Henj. Uer’ien t,. .)a,‘:ili !’. Hield'ord, land,
ttas some one whispered, ** Why,
Seth G, l.ibliey lo Levi P. Collier,
X) ifoman faitbfnl, why this dark delaying
Townsley and Krieff—wife killers. Only eyes. ‘ Oh ! Janie—Janie—Janie ! ’
you?’
his bicalh just like a man iibuul lo en no limit 10 parental forgiveaoss. The $02;
land, $1770.
Outside the pleasant sky ?—
* Oh, yes, yos. I recollect llio whole I hold tlmt I was the more merciliil ol
•’Twon’l
do
nny
good,’
exclaimed
dure
III) operation, gave a sigh of relief door .-lioiild always he open for llio re
China.—IJrowu & Uimtuii to Hanford
How oouiu
oould you buck
seek nio
mo in lao
the snows, wiicn
when iI
,. now
.
ii
/*? »
*
i.
mi i.
the
two;
for,
while
beside
myself
with
Krieff, to shout after her. She can’t wlien it was over, and llien by trunk pentant .son Or d..ugliter: (he I'allier Wiird, land and Imildings, $:i0(l; IJ. F.
*Here, in. the liUveUoat Laud of all, was stay- miserable aiFair. A man wlio Will auuse
ing ? ”
a woman as he did, a man who. in cold .passion an’ rum, I killed my wife in tin save you. You’ve got lo come along and gesture evidently wi-i|il<j lo e.xpiess should have loving eyes, that seo while Jepson to .lohn .lunes, kshuid, $70; Frank
blood, shoots down the mother of his instaiil’s time, you killed your Janie by with me. Yes, I know remorse sits ills gratitude. What sngaeily ! Wiml the prodigal is yet a great way'oU’, and Jackson to Calvin C.' Hanson, land, $2.70 ;
as Krieff did—hangina isn't enough slow torture — ibo most cold-blooded liemy on you now, but you can’t skulk a lesson lo us of patience ! ’
lliere siiuulil ever ho u rememlirAiico of Reiij. F.-Jackson et al. lo I.. E. Jackson,
KILLING WIVES. child,
$900; Nathaniel MaxtUKl lo Isaiah
for him ; it isn’t enough. Whoa 1 Judy ; method I know of—killed,her while she behind that at this late day ; an’ all the
the iiieicies shown liy Ood-10 llio-e who land,
TWO WAYS OF DOING IT.
AilHtin, land, $200.
A Wau Reminiscence.—I slond
whoa 1 you beast 1 Yus, a flue horse ; crept oil bunds an’ knees lo serve you. Janies in the hind can’t help j’ou now.’
in strict justice iniglil never bo permitli, V-. oanoBME.
pretty fine horse. AVhoalJudy. Stand ‘ May God have mercy on your soul ;’
But as time passed on Townsley at not in V'enice on the Bridge of Sigli.-i luti lo see Ills Caee.—— C’4rfj!/i(ia Ai/vo~
The ehlrf Dilki.'s mmioii','eonlain much
still there ! How did be beiiave on the I Imven’l oven pity for you. I shall gel last became conscious of a third person’s but upon the upper veranda in front of cat:.
that is inlei'esling. !!.■ sa.v.s in one place
Townsley, tlio richest farmer in Tuck- gallows ? ’
the
old
Fannin
House,
in
the
city
of
that “ L’ndef'voiicl and Mach.;iv.',''e say lhat
my deserts, I know ; an’ I'm bound to presence — a presence which soot lied
^hoc county, liad just growled down liis
Betting on the Races.—This there wa.s more humbug hi f'ol. liif;.: Ih.an
‘ Like a roan, the paper says. For slick by an’ see you got yours.
him, which euroe between him and that Houston. The hour was noon. And 1
breakfast. The meal had been served the fust time iu his life, I reckon. Yes,
leaned
forward
over
tlie
balustrade,
and
morning
1
met
Mr.
Huliliell,
llio
man
iu any man that was ever heard of. I'liDo you think I didn’t love that liltle waiting soul. Ho lelt co-l hands upon
ten minutes lute, and Townsley never died without flinchin’; didn’t seem to
'nvood was (.iiu day transerihiiig .-ainearmful of a Lucy when I married her ? his burning head, and a so't, smootli peered through the trees at tlie group ager ol A. T. Stewart & Co’s store un dIhiiig
for (.'oh-ridg,', wlirii a visitor app.'arTailed to growl when such was tlic case. care what become ol him.’
below,
composed
of
soldiers
off
duly
mnl
der
the
Grand
Union.
I loved her from llie ribbon in her hair check pressed elo.'e tu his. He heard
ed. Afli'r Hi" eommoiipkieea, Col.'i.lgo
He arose from the table and scowled at
civilians
who
wrote
‘
exempt
’
alter
their
*
Mr.
Hubboll,
how
many
pairs
of
kids
‘ It’s dreadful,’ said rowiisloy, jerking to the bow on her slipper, I worshipped liimsclf csilled all manner of dear nnraes,
l(K)k up a little liooiv lying upon th:i tahlo
'the little woman who sat, trembling and his horse’s mouth and with difficulty con her.
and once or twice felt hot tears da-li names. It was in the midst of tbe war. have you sold at your establishment and said, ‘ Hy Hie hy, [e.i.-.ually took up
weak, beliiiid the big ooffee-pof. That trolling her. ‘ The way crime—whoa !
this book this morning, and was (piitn en
‘ I used to know sometliiii’ of God in over Ids face, lo be quickly brushed Tlie gallant Magruder was quartered in since the races begun ? ’
liUle, faded piece of huaianity was is increasing—whon 1 Mrs. Punch, or
‘ That 1 cannot stale witli any cer- chanted with a littl,' .somii't I 1. .. d (!.■ .e.’
tliose days. Used lo think I could feel away. Best ol all, he fell that through the town, and everything bore a martial
Townsley’s wife, and trembling was good i I’ll got out and whip you till you know
him near, holdin’ an’ keepiii’ Lucy an’ the power of love, some one was draw aspect. Seated alone upon an armed luiiily unles.s I refer Jo my books, and He then read olT a li'ank via-.se lianrlalion,
enough for her, and if her white faco had wlio I am. That’s the liiird case ol wife
and entered iiiioii a long eriti.pm upon its
me in llie hollow of His hand. But ing Ids soul hack into his body, and lie penitentiary or split-hultoined eliair, tilt llien it would bu a fair day’s labor lo jnerits. The sann' story, tlio same tra'islabeen flushed with shame, it would have murder we’ve heard of within—’
back
against
one
of
the
tree.',
was
a
ascerlalii
the
fact.’
ed
when Lucy crept away from Him, 1 let knew that lids some one was Ids wife.
tion, and llie same erilii|iM wore reiicatcd
been tar more becoming.
• Give it to mo in round numbers,’ 1 live times in tliat day to dilTerent visitors,
Here Judy dashed off at full speed, go loo, and clung lo her. When a man Days and days it took: but it was a new stalwart, elilei'ly man,a .stranger, .‘<iii)ply
‘ A woman,’ said Townsley, glancing and Toivnsley was obliged lo leave his
a’
.
tired,
evidently
out
of
licalth,
and
lis
without one word being alti red. Mr. Un
loves a wouian as I loved her, she can -soul lliat^went back, and a new body
at his wife, * wilt toss out of the window
• Let mo see,’ ho continued ; ‘ take derwood says that every one of his famous
sentence ualiuished.
lead him anywhere. He will follow her that covered it. Townsley was a changed tening with apparent interest lo the ar
with a tea-spoon faster than a man can
guments and conversation of thnsc yesterday’s business—you can strike a evening conversations was got up.” Wui'dsWhat ailed the brute that morning? lo Heaven, or she may drag him to hell, man through and tliruiigU.
throw in at tbe door with a shovel. Time
around. Tlie central figure was a Uon- (air average for Hie whole seasoti ol worth used to do the same thing.
The nerve and muscle of one strong man if she pleases. That is where Lucy
‘
There
ain’t
a
man
in
Tuckahoe
is money, Mrs. Townsley, and if you go was not enough to hold her. The buggy
dragged mo. Slie didn’t mean to, I sup county,’ says Farmer Ricketts, 'so federale olfieer, bedizened with lace and eleven days.’
Hahmi.h.sh A-r any Rai'i;.—-Vt a festival
on wasting it in this way, wo shall all be was tossed from side to side of the road
‘ Well, what was yesterday’s bu.-:i- at a refonmiloiy inslitnlion reoetilly, a gen
pose. She didn’t know it, most likely. choice of his wife a''Mr. Townsley. He hullons, sash and sword. He w.i3 dis
in the pcor-house before winter.
ne.'s
?
’
I
asked.
cussing
the
war,
disunion,
the
confedcras the horse rushed onward. Townsley But ihere ain't nothin’ else for a man, can’t do enough for her. He’d let hei
ii, titan said of the em-seof Ilia use of intAx“ Wood green and wouldn’t kindle?’ grew pale with rage, lie cut tbe animal
‘About one hundred and soveiitj-one iealing drinks : I ovi reame tin' appetite
when a woman he loves an’ would die walk on him, an’ welcoino, if she wanted. ucy. ‘ Gentlemen,’ he exclainiad, ‘ how
Well, you should have found some that right and lelt. Then he grew pale at
1 should like lo meet that — traitor, dozen,’ he said us calmly us if he had by a recipe given tome by old Dr. Hatlleld,
for stops givin’ love back.
Beats all nature! ’
. would. Weren’t you up two hours be
one of tlios.; gixKl old pliysiolans.who thi
that ■ —- Unionist, who would sell only spoken ol two pairs.
sight of the danger before him, and tried
‘ You see, I lost iny money, an’ Lucy
And
if
he
means
human
nature,
he
is
fore 1 was ? What on earth women flud lo restrain her with kind, reassuring
‘ Over two thousand pairs of kids ! ’ 1 not bave a percentage with a neighlsti'ing
went with that. I couldn’t believe she'd right. But Ricketts coe.sn’t know, as his Stale for a moss of pottage—Sam
druggist. Vi'lien I e.illed on liim lie said.
to do with all llieir time is more’n I words. Caresses after wliippings are
married me for (fiat little‘properly of you and I do, how near Townsley came Houston, tho arch-traitor j I’d run this exclaimed.
Now lliat yon have tlie mofal courage, I’ll
know. But don’t sit there making ex oiicepted by llie child hut refused by the
sword [lirawing the weapon from it.s
‘ Precisely,’ was his quiet rejoinder.
mine, till she twilled me of deceivin’ to being one^f two wife-killers.
tell yon the Ionic whieli I have used with
cuses. There's been enough time lost beast. Townsley was conscious of lier anJ buyin' her love with counterfeit
scahbarilj through his traitorous body ! ’
‘ lliat makes ahool iwejily Hiuiisaiid ellecl among my friends for twenty years.
aifeody, 1 should think. It is now half splinters zigzagging like lightning before
I ex|)reUid, of eoiu'se, some misty medicino
Tuts Man Ought to bk a Bankek. riic split-betlomod chair camu down pail's for the season,’ I mused.
bills, 'l^liis from that little armful that
past six. Bring me my thick boots. You his eyes ; conscious of bracing and hold
stulV; liut no, he pi'e.serih-.'d an oi'ang'- ev
‘ About lliut,’ he celmed.
’ loved so 1 But it didn’t crush me. —Site said ati'i’d lake a dozen of eggs, •squarely on its four feet, and I felt my
can get me a clean collar, too, while ing with both hands ; then of a great
‘ Ye.sterduy was a pretty large day ery morning, a half hour liel'oro Ineakfast.
We’ll have gold in their place, Lucy,’ bat while the grocer was counting ilium hair rise in ratio with tlie towering form
‘‘ Take lliat, ami you will neither wimt
you’re about it. I’m going to town.
that
iiiilolded
itself,
presenting,
even
in
for
kids, duul llessly,’ I observed.
plunge Ibrougii tlie air ; of plowing the 8a}8 I; ‘you shall be a ricli man's wife, out she a-ked the price. He tuld her
li'piur nor medieiu.’.” 1 have, done so legBy tlie way,’ said Townsley, as ihejittle ground with his shoulder, and gurgling
feebleness,
as
line
a
specimen
of
man
‘
Tlie
largest
of
the
season.’
he
added.
yet, darlin’, only love me. 1 haiiTt got and she shrieked :
itlarly, and find tlmt linnoi' has lireome reAngers of his wife fastened the fresh a prayer, through the gravel which tilled
hood as I ever beheld. Stepping eager
So here you have a little item of ptilsiv'i'.
• Sevuntcen cents ? ’
the heart lo work, without that.’ But
cuUararoond his throat, ‘ run to the burn his mouth, that God would save him.
ly forward, with liis eye sliudowiug the some $50,00;) mure for the racing slati=‘ Yes, ma’am.’
work grew scarce iii.-tead of plenty, an’
Aud bring Judy's borse-bbinket around
Mu. Thomas R. Skavev, tlie oldest nviu
tic.s.
bolaccd pigmy, ho thundered:
‘ Why, that’s outrageous ! ’
Tlieu his neck apparently broke, aod lie I was in such a rush to make money (or
to the (runt door. If I’m not tli^re, roll
• I call accommo'lale you, sir. Hero
Wagering money on Hie rates has not ill Farmingdale, (lied on Tlnii'sd.iy, at the
‘ Well it’s hard limes and evorytliiii"
her, I Idst all 1 gained in liurryin’ Irom
knew no more.
ago of 92 years ami 7 months. He
dt up and throw it in the buggy. Wait
is the liearl ’—striking bis bosom with yet become the polite thing ’in bigli-lom d great
is up.’
When Townsley came to himself he one promisin’ chance to another.
hinl no organic diseas ", and r.'tained holli
« .Biioute,’ detaining her. ‘ You were
bis
hand—‘
ol
Sam
Houston,
at
your
feminine
society,
so
tbu
next
best
medium
She sat down on a sugar barrel, sighed
opened his eyes wearily, then wonderhis physical ami mental powers lo ;v re“ Ollier men make money, why ciin’i
.sireakiog, Mrs. Townsley, about a dolliesingly, then fearfully. Alter which ho you ? ’ she would say. And 1 would say several time3,%nd asked if eggs were service ; and he who says it is a cow is Hie kid glove. And this ivagering uf imu'kahle di'greeo n;) to within four wi''ks
ivjiiuger. I tiaven t any moir'y to throw
ard’s
or
a
traitor’s
heart
lie.s
in
his
teeth
kid glove.s is not confined between the of bis dealb. IL- bad liv d in town tor
it over an’ over lo myself: ‘ Other msii likely to he lower or higher.
closed them in a burry.
aiway on giraeraeks. My inoilier never
* I don’t claim lo he a prophet,’ he re —lie.s, sir, like a lousy dog that he is! ’ sexes; they are lo iiumen what clmiii- forty yi'ars, i'ollo'.ving tie.' occujiatioii of a
make money, why can’t you?’ 'After
Toa-ngley
was
scared.
He
hud
s°en
bis
had a wtiiuging maclune and nuvur asked
The presence of the man was so great pagne suppers aro to men, in the matter faniu'i'. In his young.'i'd;iys,Ue was a civ
that, wiien 1 gut little sums, I speculated plied ns lie twisted a sheet of paper into
/or oire. Takes all 1 can rake and own soul. It was hovering over him
that I do not believe one of the eye- of settling a little debt ‘ between us two ' il engineer. He had held several town of
the
shape
of
a
lutinel,
‘hut
I
dure
say
with
’em
ill
a
poor
man's
small
way,
I
fices. For ten years ha reside.l on .Monhe,scrupe te keep the farm supplied with like n balloon and struggling lo free il«-'ll upon oatb whatever —Sarat >ya Litter.
gambled at the nearest grog-sliop, lo win they will be down to sixteen and a hnlf4j>‘'"«'^'«-’'
gan Isle, ami wius keep. rof the light there,
uiuwiog mucliiues and corn-planters. sell from ihe body. Was bo dead, or
Tiie Seciiet ok Good Kvoiik.— heing also in.spuclor of tlie Wuhloboro’ ilisa foiiune for Lucy. But she sneered at cents in less than a week and perliups became of the pigmy. 'When they re
dying,
or
trembling
on
the
border-land
?
Protly soon you will be leasing again for
mo when I lost, an' wl^i 1 got ahead, go lower. Trade, w hich is naturally de covered their senses lie was gone,—tlmt Some years ago 1 was brought in eon- t.'ict.
a piano,,and then like enuugli for a sew- lie Cid not know. Ho open-d bis eyes
would lorget ihi lookW love an’ en pressed tlirougU July and August isj was all we knew and tliat was caougli. laet with a colored man. He wn.s noiliTiik Uoslon ConijctynLionalisl m.ikcs
-ing'tuacUitte, or some other invention lo again, looking ibis lime Irom tbe soul's
looking up a liille. Our exports of gold
Qrdkulv Habits.—Men are adinilcouragement I craved.
iog but a cobbler. Ho said iiiin-elf lie tho fulluwing excellent sngg.-slion, whieh
■encourage -idlenes-i. Hands were given slandpnint. He saw that mangled, mo‘ There’s some one else that’s heart are now equaled by our imports, H'e ted to bu uiitidier ihuii women.. ‘ Otic was not a decent shoemaker; and 1 can is worthy of lidng praeticcil hy Hio.'e. wlio
ms to-use, Mrs. Townsley, not to dilly- lionless body of his, wrapped iu the way
,n„re (rouble in a liouso Ilian testify to that from some experience of are in a situation to ilo so : ‘‘ I’.'oiile who
•daUy (loie aind therer keeping meals side dust; and he lelt himseli—the soul broken in this world. There’s a little calling m el bonds put more ready money !
more ■
says inaav a sutferiu ' moth- Ills work. But if nut elegantly dune, it keep their own etiuipnge, or hire freely at
—suspended in air, with all that earthly Wom in dowu in a dark cellar sprouiin’ afloat, anti the capitalists are
wailing.’’
the, stables, and in eilher miso rith; stylishly
hopelul
lias
week
than
last,
riio
crops
'
Rut,
after
all, she’s to blame for it; was Hiuroughly done, and that was Hie every day, can h.ivs '.itllo or no idea of tlm
potatoes
this
minute,
whose
husband
has
flesh
clogging
hU
uprising.
iDdli-voroO of his speech and ready for
killed her. Her soul isn’t free yet—hut aro about ready to move, navigation
reason
why
a
hoy
should
‘
But
which
am
I
?
’
groaned
Towuspiiiut. Hu told mu tlmt when lie bu (lositive luxury whielidrive is to some of
town going, Townsley allowed his wile
she's dead just the same. That vvomaii prospects are brighter, and public con- „ ,j ,„r,n
i,,,!,
One of Hie beue- eatnii too old and crippled to work in tlm sick ami (loor. T.iku some suck for
lo depart ac seardi ul the liurse-blankel, ley, a cold peVspiraliun breaking out all
is Townsley’s wile. Y'our soul is n hdence is returning. One llittig moves
„.,,r ,1,^
of so.is can cottier the field and house, he took lo cuhbiiiig. oiie.j'uml file; it will Is' giving a cup of
nvhile iio -Strode to llio Irout door, dis- over him
cold water in a new fonn.”
gex, and all the world he- 1 said to him ;
He seemed to comprise two beings, heariii’ of me if jou ain't,’ pursued around anolher, you see. and though ns „„ 1,,.^
ipatebefl ll^b to open the gate, and jum| •
(„ f„r,„ i„ them the Imhit of pulIt is narrated that an art crllle, rather
each wrestling for the mastery. The Krieff, touching llie cold, white face, and 1 said before, I am not a financier, and
‘ My Irieml, tiller this cobbling on
■ed into -las' buggy.
my predictions are not entitled to any
earl It is dune, liow about Hint oilier addicted to rum, on visitlmg the lirilisli Mu'‘-dans,’said Townsley, unbending a soul pulled hard for liberty, but the straightening Townslcy’s lingers. ‘ You great weight, it seems clear to me that
suiiiii in tho oi'di'.eiry litio of his duties,
didn’t shoot your wife with a pistol, but
oii'y by lolluwing them round and re- worl'l ? ’
(little, las the small, frail figure drew body’s dead weight would grant it no re
looked in a minor of Hi.) fir.st room ho en
you let her die a slow, lingerin', terrible eggs have got lo come down. A greut ' qiiiring them wlieti they have dune with
lease.
Sounds
filled
his
ears
like
ru.sliing
‘ All 1 master,' said lie, ‘ I am nothing tered, whor'iui'on, Ic.kiilgoui his ii.ite hook,
■dosei' «nd lifted in the heavy blanket,
current
of
eggs
is
selling
toward
this
death
!
You
killed
in
a
cruel,
heartless
u book, 10 put it buck on the shelf where but a poor cobbler, but I feel, when I lie commcneeil I'l'iioriing us folhiws:
* if the butcher stops to-day, you won’t waters, and his throat was parched and
manner. You starved her.
Do you point from u dozen different directions, ( it belongs; when they take off their sit here and work al iny stool, Hint tbo “First room—Head of a drimkartl, uot
'Uced to get any meal for llie liouse. I burning. Townsley was never in such
and
if
tlie
calling
in
of
bonds
and
the'
thiuk if I’d hud a wife like yours, Townsovercoats to liniig them on the ruck ; good Master is looking at inu ; and when sigaetl; great deal of char.iotei'; a red nose
'shan't ho home to dinner, and the men a fix in his life. Was this life, or was
sale of surplus gold don’t produce lower ' when skates are unstrapped or boots I take a stilcli, it Is a sli:ch ; and when of slunniiig reality ; Inutal face ; seen that
ley, I’d have been llie man I was ? ’
'folks will he over to Dawson’s. Well,’ it death ? Tlie heart of this strong man
prices, 1 don’fsee why eggs should go I taken off that they bu put soinewbero I put on a heel tap, it is not paper, but type sonu'Wliero; mtisl be a portrait from
Teiws filled Krielf’s eyes.
Tunning up a ticn, clicap smile to bis failed him.
I
nature.”
‘ You were a poor man whon your up.’
else besides 011 the beiirth-rug or under good leather.’
•
Help
!'
he
cried.
‘
Help
!
’
(face to signal good-bye, ‘ I’m off at last.
She
reached
into
the
pickle
barell
nip-1
A Vicksburg (Miss.) lady w.is recently
Janie
married
you—poorer
than
I
o’ver
loot
;
when
slippers
are
removed
that
But only the perfume of bruised and
It is not the worlf we do upon earth
Whoa, Judy. Jane, there’s those pota
was^ Your social position was beticuiii ped a cucumber and went away wonder-1 lliey at onee rest in (heir appropViule Hint makes the whole ol life, but it is Hio in'iiiiring of a girl Irom over tho river how
toes in the bin ; they’re sprouting. But dying flowers floated by, and above tlie
hers. You were an awkward, homely, ing wliy Iter husband never knew nny- case. Tbu law ol habit thus imposed, way in wtiieh wo do that work. It is a cei'taiu old a('.(Uiiinlamwho married u
'ter see to them to-day. - Good morning.’ noise of ill i waters only Ihe little grie.'ed
widower a fe'.v mouths ago, got along.
verdant youth in those days. Folks ihing.—[Detroit Free Press.
will gradually extotnl its iluinains till it the inolive.
note
of
a
singing
bird
gavo
answer.
I huu, God, scesl me.
“Very pof.rly,” repli'jd the girl.- “There’s .
Good morning it was—lair, fresh and
said
if
ever
there
was
a
wuinan
as
mar
includes
cverytbing
Hie
boy
bundles
or
Trembling, fright- ned, weak, one other
Christian at ll'urh
five children whooiijlil I" liaiip.mked Ivvie.)
Wautiful. TheHrluo overhelld was new
Misi'bonunciation.—It is possible
ried
for
love,
it
was
Janie
Jordan.
aday, and .Mari'v’s h tl-liamlod an l cavi’l be
-and bright and the earth was dean-faced cry escaped tlmt quivering mass of flesh
that some pno who reads the title of this calls bis own, and exercises an influence
A Cai.ipounia blieriff, who Imd got
‘ Y’ou begun li'e humbly. Janie was uftieie may find, himself guilty of failing on all be bus and dues. In a bouse in- tired of having cunscience-stricken Na- gin to do ’em jiisrn;.;. I’oor wom.in, my
-and ruin washed. For a mile or two whieli the soul tortured and pulled and
delicate reared an’ dainty; but to do to pronounee ci like sh in shun. 1 fiad habited by such men and buys, ‘ pulling Hmn murderers give (lienis'elves up, and heart bleeds for her! "—[Vick.s!)urg Herald.
Townsley’s route lay through woods, strained unceasingly.
“If,” said Harper’s Weekly, “U were
‘ Janie, Ja-nie 1 ’ pleaded Townsley, without for Philip was no hardship. lliul my lady friend, who is very precise things lo riglils’ will occupy a very brief desire free Irimsporlation to New York,
Vbere blossoming flowers filled tbe air
well understood Ibal Ihu NaMoual OoverhY'ith fragrance. He cut at tbe flowers ‘ help ino-^keep me—stay by me—I’m When you hit success she kissed you. in Iter-language, will persist in aceenliiig daily interval.
Hiero to expiate llieir crime on Hie gal ment would continm; uml r repnhliean con
When you missed it, she kissed you just aliqiutle on the flrst. instead of the last
'with his whip and left thorn brui-'ed and going mad—oh, Janie 1 ’
No Scolding.—If you wish to make lows, uddi'i'sseil tho lust candidate us lol- trol, all the diseontented spirits iu tho
■mangled by the wayside. .The birds in
But all he saw, as his eyes closed the same. You hud a little heaven of it syllable. My good minister, who lias your own neighbors and taraily liappy, lows : ‘ So your cunsciunco ain’t easy, Southern States wouUl adjust themselves to
the trees tossed him a greeting us he heavily, was a while-faced woman rub for three or four years. Then continued the greatest aversion to.aiiylhing wrong if you would see culinne.-'s and evenness ell?’ ‘All,’ replied (lie murderer, *1 the order isttablisliud by recoiislruclion.
passed ; but all tbe notice that ho look bing sprouts from a mountain of potatoes prosperity made you selHsli. You got was greatly surprised wbi-n I mildly .of leiiipor developed in your children, if Imve-the curse ut Cain upon my brow ; But HO long as they have a hope of over
was to turn songs to screams by striking Btie sat ill a cold, dump cellar, with a so far ahead you couldn’t slop to come suggested to him Hiut aspirant should you would lighten Ihe cares, and sinouHi I wander, wander, but find no rest.’ throwing the repulillcans they will be tho
bt the brandies where they swpng. Nut tallow dip for light. Her sleeves were buck tor the love an’ the kisses of Janie. he iiccBiited bu the penult, while my the path of Hie eoiupanion uf your bos ‘ And you are the man ? ’ ‘ I am.’ ‘ And source of apprehension uml disorder.’’
A number of young iu'mi fniu Boston
that Townsley was any longer ill-natured, rolled above the elbow ; but the arm ex Somuiimes she followed you, iryiiT to musical niece mortified mu tbe other om, do not irrilate or scold, or be in a you want lo be banged ? ’ ‘I feel Hmt I
br llint ho had been ill-nuiured any of posed bad long lost all beauty of shape- walk abreast with you, an’ tryiu’ to keep evening by pronouncing Jiia'e in two passion when your humor is crossed, but slmn’t rest easy till I’m bunged.’ ‘ Well, ami Cambridge (initted a hotel at Baker’s
the lime, tlud you uharged him with skin and bone was all it could boast of up llie dear old limes. But she wasn’t syllables. 1 beard my geological friend remember that others have hearts ns my friend,’ replied tbe siieriff, ihuught- Island this week after a brief sojourn aud
left a corked bottle oti tbe lieacli iucloslug
tmell fodibgs he would have denied their now. Hers had been a pretty face once, welcome—she was in the way. You tbe other day explaining the subsidences sufi as yours, and let the sunshine uf futly, ‘ the county treasury ain’t well tills Inscription; “ Starved to death al the
couldn’t
hutiier
tu
be
foolin’
an’
kisaiiT
bxisience. But he liked to feel his he remembered — a sunny, laughing,
of tho earth’s crusif but ho should have Clirislinn meekness and gentleness al fixed at present, and I don't want to take ------ hotel. (Signatures.) If this is picked
power, and this slushing at overything rounded face. But it was old and worn all the lime. She must settle down an’ accented the second instead of tho first ways beam fruin your eyes. How Imp any ri'ks in case you’re not the man up semi word to our families.”
Was a habit ho had, resulting there and thin and haggard now. 'i'ears be sensible. Doin’ without for Philip syllable. The same mistake happened py will be a circle in such a case ! Ah, and are just fishing for n free ride to
Thu frequent sinister allusions to tho
from.
washed down tbe cheek hollows, and had been her sweet delight in tbo dgfk the other day to my friend, President ol this Christian temper is about the only Now Yuik. Besides, '.hose New York fact that ex-Siiealter Blaine is a rich ijiau
days;
but
now,
when
the
golden
light
Judy was Townsley’a best horse. washed white streaks down the muddy
the Reform Society, who spoke of the requisite to make firesides happy,— courts can't bu (rusted to bang 11 man. have called out a slatemenl of -a fact long
Vfhen they got through the piece of potatoes and the dark-slaiiied bands. shone around, your mean spirit kept her vagaries of certain people, by accenting places which husbands and children will On (be wbolc,a3 you say you de'orve to kiioiva among his friends, that ho owes his
'woods, and Townsley had nothing to i She did not cease working an instant, doin’ without just the same, that you (lie first instead of (be second syllable. regret lo leave,and bo glad lo return lo. be killed, and as it can't make luucii dif prosperity to a coal mine, in which he was
'crack his whip at, ho trie^ bis sqapper save now and then to pick up and put might win more lands an’ slock to pul He also announced that I would deliver Let the husband bo indulgent then to ference lo you or society how you are interested years before he was tUougbt of
for Cuugress.
'on her and made her dance. Judy was back the wedding ring which keptTailing betweeu your lieart an’ hers.
an addreBS tlmt evening, but I knew (he annoyance of his sensitive, and often killed, so lung as you aro, 1 guess I'll
A faslilouably dri'a,ied young woman,
‘ Then more money came. Money it was not polite to (ell him to accent
in flue spirits this morning. She noedud from her wastqd finger.
over-worked wife ; and let the wife al kill you myseir.’ So saying, lie drew his
fancy touches at the music, was
tio urging. Townsley continued to fret
‘ Little, loyal woman down there in represents power. You began to lord it tho last syllable. My boy says tliat he ways meet him with smiles when be revolver, but that cunscience-striukeu putting
beard s’mglug, “Backward, pin backward,
bar with bis whip, But when he touched the''dark, God bless you,’exclaimed a over your i'ellowmen, an’ at home you left school at recess, accenting the first comes home perplexed with the uares of murderer had departed in the direction ob, skirts in your flight'; make me look
'her with tbe tassel-end it was more than voice which penetrated Townsley’s soul. made a slave of the woman wlio adored syllable, and he was loth to believe that, b’jsiness, aod let both be forbearing un of Alaska with such fervor that people ■mull agaUi, just for tu-uight.”
the spirted animal would brook. Site
‘Janie—help me—save me!’ cried you. You ordered her ubodt as you whatever tbe meaning of the word, it der tbeir mutual imperfections, and home couldn’t see the brand of Cuiu on bis • A Milwkukeo man miule three tmsuccessreared and pawed the air, and hen tbe feeble body< choking with the dust would your meanest rervant, an’ gradu should be accented ou (be flnai syllable. will be more as God intended it.
brow (or dust.
fiil attempts to blow Ills brains out, and
ally forced her to take that positiuo.
plunged forward as if to free berstlf, which filled its throat.
then Ills wife told him: “ Don’t try it
Then my friend, the President of the
T
iik
following
paragraph
copied
from
ai^n, John; you haven’t gut any.” He
And te, FATUEBti.—It can never be
‘ You never saved her a step or a Debating Club, who is a great student
-and finally dashed down the road at a
‘ Seems to me,’ said ■ strange voice,
the Providence Journal is as good as a goes about now saying that he owes bis life
break-neok speed. Fur a mile she flew growing harsh and unfeeling, ‘ you’re burden’s weight. You let her tug away, of Cushing’s Manual, tells us that a mo too strongly impressed uppn llie mind
to that wotmui.
like tbe wind: but Townsley’s firm band makia’'it pretty big fuss for a dead man. toil away, die away, from mornin’ till tion to adjourn takes the precedence by that nothing releases a parent from bis sermon:
A careful, old-fashioned man, a few
The Ciithol'lo Cure of tho St. Jean Bap
'drew her in at last, and for the lime be Cut that mortal coil and come along with night. An’ you killed her. But, over accenting the first, instead of the second duties towards a child. No wayward
ing, tbe horse recognized her master. me. 1 can't wait here forever ; an’ I’ve worked though she was, that wasn’t what syllable. My other lady friend says ness, no disobedience, no Vebollion, no years ago, came into town to sell some tist village, Canada, luui a imor opiuhm of
But Judy’s eye glittered i she looked been bangin’ aroued hove 4 blamed long killed her. She lost ber round, red that she lives in a house having a eupB- profligacy, can ever justify a parent in shares in a bank. ‘ Why do you wish to tbe fashions, lie bus given luSlice lhat bo
will refuse sacrament to those females of
Wicked. Townsley’s eye glistened ; ho while (pr you. A man of your nerve cheeks, an’ her pretty round arms, an’ low. She should consult Ihe dictionary casting a son or daughter adrift. We sell them ? ’ he was asked; ‘ you can his church who wear low-neck dresses or
fell proud. At ease with all mankind, an’ fproe oughtn’t to be maltin’ such a ber dainty-shaped hands drudgin' for for that word. But I will close by le- hear of sons being cut off with a shilling, not invest your money better ; tbo bank pull-back skirts. This is a severe pull-back
tie wllUiigly drew lines to ebat with row when it comes to bitin’ off bis own you. She lost ber gold, her bright gold marking that my legal friend who is of daughters being forbidden their fath is well maimged, the dividends are cer on those who e.xiiuct to get to Ueuveu In
Bioketis, who was riding from town on (bread an’ layin’ aside his earthly gar hair, tollin' an' gruwin' old; lor you. But very scholarly, always accents coad^fu- er's bouse; and without any exception, tain, regular and satisfactory.’ Our friend fashionable attiiu.
from iTie country replied, ‘ I know all
horseback.
ments. I tell you you’re a dead man- that ain’t what killed ber. it was nug- lor on tbe second, instead of tbe third, such cases are proof that, of whatever
Mr. Robert Dale Owen's bealtb, MCorU‘
what’s the news ? ’ with a been dead these two hours. What yer. lect that broke ber heart. A husband’s where tbe accent rightfully belongs.—. sins the children may bave been guilty, that; the bank is well enough; but 1 iug to an Iiidiauaiiolls ucwspajier, iS great
don’t
wan’t
stock
in
a
bank
where
the
tbe
father
is
even
more
guilty.
No
neglect
You
starved
her
lo
death.
ly
improved, and bis physician anticipates
patronising nod, in exchange for Birk- waitin' for I ’
[New England Journal of Education.
person can commit against society so cashier keeps a race horse and bets on his entire recovery at un ciu-ty day.
blt's neighborly greeting.
'rownsley turned'his ayes in tbe di Townsley’a wife died from lack of a(iSaoaciitt of an Elefbamt.—‘Toll great a crime as a father commits who (be course.' We laughed at .the fears
* MfnI, iber hain’t much news, Mr. rection of the voice, and beheld tlie soul preciation, lank iif love in the iqan who
Seventeen ti-amps were arrested In Rah
Townsley,' said Bickelts, shlftiag to an pf • man, unencumbered by body, sitting promised to love, honor, an' cherish ber my grandchildren,’ wrote Bishop Wilson is thus false to the (rust which he him of the unsophisticated roan, biA whan way, N. J., and impplsuuud hist Frid-ay
the
cashier
defaulted,
a
few
years
after
self
has
imposed—who
thus
Ibr.ustt
off
night. They swtW'o rt vengiJ, And 011 Hunday
wsier powtioo in his saddle and leaning there on tbe fence by tbe roadside. Tbe his whole life long. You wouldn’t treat ‘ that an elephant here bod a disease
down eoafbrinbly on the pommel. * Not face of this individuiil was not in keep- a duofb brute as yw treated your wife. m his eyes. For three days be bad l|wen from himself tbe soul which he has called ward, the over-cautious old logy did" not three haras wfire biuiied and two lumber
yards ware scA on Uix', Iml thu hitler weio
hold
any
of
the
shares,
which
went
down
completely blind. Bis owner, ao engi inlt^Being
much news of gpy^littd, ofSHydMdjt'sJK) ing with the rough, careteHf words nq' You stop *0’ pat Bruno's bead an’
uxtlugnishud. Thu total loes is $.70,000.
A
father
should
he
governed
by
uo
15
per
cent
bad
uttered.
It
seemed
to
Townsley
he'
him
'
good
fellow.'
You
neer
officer,
asked
my
dear
Dr.
Webb
pick
up
the
MkotfiboJMindlaV
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^ntcrUiUt iWail..... Sept. 10. 1873,
An Indfcn outbreak is reported in Eastern I Gen. W. JL Kimball, of Paris, comTEMPERANCE MEETING.
Net^a ana
and miners
Western
Utah;
number
of
ggigjjg j,y shooting himself wUh
evX‘" t n ®«=«><=r«
nave
oeeii A
kimcu
.
auc
settlers and miners have been killed. The
.10
Cb
Kent Ma^?, who was sj
children are being removirf to a pistol on Thursday last, leaving the
l(» Imvc t‘njoyt!(t'your company while cntcT-j there in Europe, writes highly interesting the supreme power in every country where gjgqgcnt at the recent National Camp Meet- places of »fety. Troops and volunteera following explanatory note on a tabid:
scene. The rising is atI
UAN’l. R. WING. ing and visiting tlie school.
EPH. MAXUAM,
letters to Ids family hero. Though written it hog a fiHithold, and that the Catholic who Jng held at Old Orchard Beach, will deliver
' There is no need for a coroner. 1
Kiirrons.
The main rooni on the first
^ j""' only for a few friends, we have been per- ackiiowledgcd the claims of his chdWh, ac- ! an address. She will doubtless be assisted , tnbuted to Morm
know wliat I am about. I am a sorrow'(Iced nleiwant, and enpabieof accommodat^
!*
stricken man, of no use use fb myself nor
prayer jred in good order. The new product Is
WATEPVILLE.. .SEPT. 10,1875. ing eighty students. On the second floor mltled to make an extract from one, wrltare two rcclliilioii rooms suHiclcntly large ten at a point in which our renders caunot in the highest duties of a citizen, when meetings will he adjourned or holdcn an of fine quality and good weight, but the to my family. I go to the front as a
a choice is compelled between the two hojr earlier, in order that all may attend
for ordinary classes, and a large room occujg
jmerested.
total yield of grain is considerably below volunteer, not waiting to be drafted by
Kent Mason will speak as follows .• that of the preceding year, leaving a large the grim messenger. God lorgive me
FOR GOVERNOR,
jiied by thoi» in the Co^
, Yesterday I went up by steamer to the powers that claim his allegiance, This the
, „ ,
, <1.0 n..i ' 65 Saturday, Sept, 11, lu North Vassal- deficit to he supplied from the grain fields the sin if it is a sin-’
ment. I lit atte
... accommodate
visited the Cas- „
Catholics have dented ; but is not the Gui- ^^g,^
citizens’ Hall. Sunday afternoon, of America.
SI'ILDKaS CONNOlt,
mul inhles, and ^
y.
tie of Chillon. We went into the dungeon
The Paris Dtmocral iinputes hid
bofd
Case
in
Montreal
a
case
in
point
1 The at East Vassalboro’; returning to Waterfif y
^
where the Duke of Savoy in 1490 imprisOK AUGUSTA.
Tlie Kennebec Journal learns that a fatal death to despondency occasioned by fi
18 llioio igh and extend^
j p
,, Bouuivnrd (Chillon) for six iiigliest tribunal makes an order which the j vills for the evening service. Tuesday cVeCatholics refuse to obey, and the church !
Waterjille. Wednesday even- accident occurred in Troy on Friday, the
MISSISSIPPI RIOTS.
ing at Fairfield. Thursday evening at Clin 3d inst. A party of ladies and gentlemen nancial embarrassment and political did-;
authorities have no word of rebuke for this ton. Friday evening at Skowhegan.
vfCnt out cranberrying, taking a gun to appointment (he having had aii appoint
upon the principles (
Theriots in Mlfaisslppi, wliioli have com
put. The resemblance in the paintings of
The Kennebec Journal says of Mrs. Ma-- shoot ducks. While crossing the pond In ment to office recently revoked, and saya
meats of penmansliii), and tlie same amount the dungeon is perfect. The building is riotous conduct of their fanatic followers.
pel l«l tlie governor of that stale to appeal of time is devoted to each'' class in book
son :—“ She has all the elements of a pop a boat, a young man by the name of Tem
The Bishop overrides the government.
to tlio nation for help, have a deeper signifi- keeping, Tlie blackboard is iu constant very large, and above the dungeon was oc
ular orator, both in style and expression, ple, agctl 18 years, requested one of the these are the only known causes; but
cupied by the Duke of Savoy. Wc were
Tub Msinb Gbnbalouist and Bioonx- and Is calculated to do good.”
ladies of the party to reach him the gun, other papers allege domestic troubles of
eance than is at first perceived. The ques use in all recitations, and the pupils have shown all over Mio Castle. It is now used
Avbicb was lying in the bottom of the boat.
practice in originating trnnsackinds of PiiKii is the title of a thin quarterly, pub
tion is not tvliether oue party or tlie otlier abundant
lions and making tlie proper entries. Com- ___,*!!!,..___
Abbott’s Histort of Maine, which we In complying with his request sUo' caught long standing and the air is (ull of ru
lished
under
the
auspices
of
the
Maine
Ge
warlike
instruments,
from
an
old-fashioned
slmll liold civil rule in tlie state, but whether mereial law is lauglit liy giving sliort and
the hammer on the scat, cxploiliug the cap,
flint lock, to the spears and battle axes of nealogical and Biographical Society, and announced ns in course of publication a few and the whole charge entered the left side mors damaging to his reputation.'
colored cltiv.ens shall have peaceable enjoy comiirchenflive lectures before tlio clftsses,
General Kimball was about 55 years
weeks
ago.
Is
out,
and
an
agent
is
canvass
of young Temple, causing his death in a
bearing the imprint of Sprague, Owen <S:
.. u,.™ ,1... ..ki.,,»».,
ment of llte rights guaranteed tliem both m
of age. He had served in the Legisla
ing for it in this vicinity. Wc have only fcAv moments.
The
lecture
llins
delivered
is
made
a
subject
,he
solid
granNash,
of
Augusta.
All
who
arc
interested
by the state and the nation. No doubt a
ture, as County Attorney, H. S. Marshal
time and room, now, to say that It makes a
for recitation, until all becomi. thoiouglily
prison is built partly in the lake
The manufacturing prospects in Lowell
large portion of the lower class of whites rsT"l,''and‘^ r"Ct hSs rlh: = «nd pamy o„ a rock, and make, a very im- in folloAving up the thread of their family
handsome volume of 666 pages, Avith nu are far front chcouraging, and at the agent’s under Buchanan, and early in ibe war
history,
having
no
fear
of
“
finding
it
wax
are as much in rebellion against the rights
meeting this AVcck some action may be taken enlisted as Lieut. Col. of tlie 12th Maine.
ed at the other end,” as Saxe has It, aa'iII merous illustrations, most of Which, how in regard to a reduction of wages. An On his relurn he was chosen Clerk of
^
of the ncgrix'S of Mississippi ns they were subject are also furuishetl the studente for
reference free of cliarge. This plan works
.v
^akc is a do well to patronize this publication, the ever, ore not ncAV. The larger portion of agent of one of the leading corporations Courts and was last winter appointed a
during the war, with the e.vception of the
lulmnubly, as scholars acquire a |,rmc.plc
^ ^
water, over fifty miles first number of which contains much curi the volume is devoted to the early history said recently 'that cotton goods are selling member of the Constitutional Commis
legal restraints in operation.
more rend, y from the teacher than from a
^
now in New Vork cheaper than they can he sion. He leaves a widow and several
bscattered all The ous information. The price Tfe^$1.26 a of the State, which is very full and of great manufactured in Massachusetts.
This riot, in which a large, number of hook. Letter writing is also made a speinterest.
Wc
shall,
find
room
for
some
of
children.
Lake. There am im- jear. Address William B. Lapham, Au
colored men were murdered in cold bliKsl cmlty in this department The inipds are ,
Tub Roman Catholic priests of Morris
the graphic narratives in a future notice of
required o pass letters at regular ntervals
queries all the wav. In some nlaccs
town, N. J., from their pulpits, Bunday,
on the day following that of the origin of to the Frincipal for inspection and correc mense graperies all the way. In some places gusta.
Tub Case op Guibobd.—In 1869
the work, which Ave commend to public called upon each Catholic voter to scratch
of acres are terraced up tlie steep
the tumult, Was caused by the open resis tion, and great pains are taken to make hundreds
“ Tub Co-MMoNEii.”—Believing that the
Joseph Guibord of Moniroal, communi
ascents from tlie Lake, and iiiako a beauti
four
of
the
proposed
amendments
to.
the
attention.
tance of white men to colored ofllcers. A them proficient in the various forms of ful landscape. We Avent up and back the licBt iuteresis of the colored men of the coun
cant of the Cotholic church and roembdr
coniinereial and hiisiness correipoiidencc.
Mr. A. D. Cross, the agent, has Avith him State constitution. These relate to the
same day, and had a very interesting ex
joint meeting of the two ]K)litienl parlies,
Elegant diplomas are awarded those com cursion. On hoard the boat got acquainted try Avill be advanced thereby. Rev. Geo. W. a handsome map of Maine, AA'ith all the late public schools, forbidding the appropriation of the literary society known as the Ca-^
of public moneys for sectarian institutions. nadian Institute, departed this life. To
for open debate, was legally protected from pleting tlie prescribed course, and assistance
Williams aud associates, huve established a
additions, AA'hich he sells at a low price.
Avitli tAVO gentlemen, one from Washing-,
There is considerable excitement and it is tills day he remains unburied. In the
the sale of liquor among the audience. A is also rendered them in obtaiuiug situations. ton, tlie other from Davenport, Iowa. They paper with the above title in Washington,
sajd the Protestants will gather in force in library of the Canadian Institute are
Sale.—The hardware establishment of favor of the amendments above specified.
white man commoaced its open sal ", and But 1)1 sides tlie tliorongli instruction given, seemed like near neighbors. We have D. C. It makes a good beginning aud has
there is also aiiollier feature, wliich eBjiccial- been together ever since, till we parted yes
certain books which fell under the dis
Messrs.
Arnold
<Ss
Mcader,
long
and
well
when ordereij by tlie colored jiolice to desist, ty rccoinmeiuls tliis sciiool to those desiring
the endorsement of Freelerick Douglas, Wm.
The Solon Agricultural Society will hold
he emptied his revolver among them. A a tliorongli business education. Tlie indus terday at Martigny, going different direc L. Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Col. Hig- known as among the most extensive in its annual show aud fair on .Tuesday, the pleasure of the Uisbop of Montreal. He
tions, and nil very sorry to leave each oth
appealed to Rome, aud a papal decree
rally speedily cnsuetl on both sides, and trious and ccoiiomieal student can here re er.
giofon, and otlier prominent friends of the Maine, was sold last week to G. A. Phil 21st day of Sept., at South Solon.
was fulminated against the offeliding
duce
ills
expenses
to
one
half
the
amount
lips & Co. The building. No. 4 Boutelle
among several blaeks and w'hites killed was
I I took a diligence Weduesd^ morning, colored race.
Jesse Pomeroy owes his life thus far to volumes. The Institute refused to pay
required iu otliet scliools, as lioard can be
Block,
is
Included
in
the
sale.
The
late
the while liquor seller. On the following obtained ill private families at from $2.00 and Avent to CUamounix—arrived' at six
a deadlock. The Governor urges commuta any attention to the decree, .and the
Tuose Avho have corns that trouble them
morning a force of several hundred while to $3.00 i>er Aveek, and nice rooms for self- I o’clock—hrtd a splendid vIcav of Mont Blanc will be pleased to learn that Dr. Welch and firm has held a leading position in Watcr- tion, but the Council refuses to commute, Bishop pronounced a ban upon its mem
during our ride up; the scenery delightful
.
ville, the senior member, though a young aud the Governor refuses to sign the death bers, forbidding them the last offices of
roughs from Vicksburg appeared in Clinton, lioarding at 26 f ts. per weea.
] all tlie way. The next day took mules and
Tlie PriiieijiaiB take an especial interest ' guides, and climbed the Alps up to Jler dc wife, (whose advertisement stands in our man, having served in the cstablisbmeift warrant. So Jesse can neither be banged the Church ‘ in the article of death.’
where the meeting convened and began the
columns, and who have visited fis before)
nor let off till they get a new administra
in tlieir pu[)ilh, and much assistiuice is
The consequences of the ban fell first
slaughler of the negroes. The president of •endcred outside of school hours, if need Glace, over six thousand feet high, Avhere Avill be at the Williams House on the 23d twenty-one years. We doubt not that both tion.
Ave saAV a river of ice twelve miles long,
upon Joseph Guibord. Stricken with
partners retire with a well deserved com
the meeting of the previous evening wu® ed. The natural surroundings and quiet and a mile or more Avide, aud surrounded inst., preared to relieve all such.
The Baptist church and society at Fay
petency, in which their less fortunate nelgh- ette has extended an invitation to Rev. E. death,'he applied to the cure of the par
called to his dixir and shot dead. Tlie war ness of tlie place make it indeed favorable ou all sides by peaks six or eight thousand
Portland parties are frescoing the Bap
for study, and those wishing to attend
bots, as Avcll as their old customers, will Nugent, late of Presque Isle, to settle with ish for extreme unction. It was refused.
was against negro olllcials and their asso seliool wolild do well to make iiu examina feet higher than aa'C were, covered with tist church and vestry.
“
He died, and the widow applied for ec
snoAV
and
ice,
apparently
near
enough
io
he
wish them joy and long life. Mr. Phillips them.
ciates. Tlie trouble spread to other plaecs, tion of tliis. Tlie present number of pupils
clesiastical burial for tier husband. It
reached from Avlierc we stood Avith a rifle
Mills,
lumber,
&c.,
were
destroyed
by
T
oe
musical
convention
at
Bingham
is
is a native born, and well tried Waterville
the negroes were limited to tlie woods and is 75. A Literary Society holds regular bullet, yet many miles away.
was refused, and the only place permit
fire in Baring, Wednesday night, to the boy, too well known to need any prediction postponed until October. ^
meetings for speaking, etc., and a reading
After remaining tliere two hours, wc dcswamps, and finally tlie governor tele room, supplied witli weekly and dui.y pa
ted her husband’s remains was that part
T
he
B
ogus
G
eorgia
I
nsurrection
.amount
of
$20,000.
that he will hold the old Hue 6f patrons The trial of Harris, the colored man accus ol the cemetery allotted to malefactors,
graphed to president Grant for aid, alleging pers, is open for tlie hcnefii of all students, Bceuded a loose, crumbly bank. Steeper than
the roof of a house, about three hundred
Tins time it is iu Biddeford, and the AA'ith a steady and safe l.nnd.'
that tlie civil.arm was utterly powerless to Tlie school contiiuies ojieu during the year feet to the glacier heloAV. I was rejoiced
ed of attempting to incite an insurrection suicides, excommuiiicants and unbaptized
among the negroes gf this county, closed infants. The case was taken to the
subdue tlie riot. The tpiesliou asked was for the reception of students, and those that 1 had got doivn AA-lthout breaking my name of the young man who undertakes to
■5?"The well knoAvn apothecary store of with a verdict of not guilty. The defence courts. While it was pending the wid
who desire can enter at uny time.
neck, (tlie last whole “ bone ” left,) for I pull his gun out of a Avagon, Avith the muz
whetlier the president regarded his late
Lookiug^over school rooms these hot days
I. H. Loav & Co., in Phenix Block, has introduced no witnesses; the acquittal AVaa ow died leaving the Institute as her leg
proclamation, tendering aid in certain con gives one a thirsty feeling, and being par- tliougUt I bail got over the Avoret of -it. 1 zle toAvard him, is Harry Hayes. His age
simply the result of a failure of the prose* I
Avas
mistaken.
I
had
just
begnu.
We
had
passed to the hands of the junior partner,
Along with other effects Ihe InAvas
10
years.
cutiou to produce any proof of a criminal j atee.
.
ditions, ns still in force. The reiily was, tieulaily fond of the lacteal Huid, I decided to climb tlie ice, in many places very steep,
or
“Co.”
Mr.
G.
W.
Dorr.
The
purchaser
intent.
' slBule inherited the law suit, which it
A VERT interesting Catholic temperance
that he did not. In response, the governor to visit the cheese factory and try the milk others sideling, aud all the Avay full of crev
personally. Tlie building, Avhich is DO ft.
has been bred to the business, and will re
A MAD dog, frotliing at the mouth, was
to press to a decision. The
made formal application for sueli aid as in length by 30 ft. in breadth, aud 2 stories ices from five to twenty-five feet deep. All meeting was held in the hall of St. Mary’s
tain tUe full faith of old customers. The shot in Augusta, Friday. His condition! Louri ol final resort decided against the
day to the man that slides into one of them.
may hr needed to restore (piiet and jirotcet in heiglit, is situated at the southcru ex I got OAicr safely by the help of my guide. T. A. <fc B. Society iu Augusta, on Thui'sAvas discovered before he did any damage, j ecclesiastics.- But the Bishop remained
tremity of the village, iu close proximity to We then took a zig-zag path that led up a day of last AVeek. The HalloAvclI and Gar establishment is the oldest in its line in
the citizens of the state. A
Geo. Maok, the horse thief, wlio escaped!
«• ,
/eault. of the attempt
Waterville,
having
ahvays
beep
in
reliable
a spring of pure Avatei* • which floAvs out
diner sooicties united in the services, the
from
NoiridgoAvock
jail,
was
retaken
at
the
\
™6de
last
Thursday
to inter the remains
Nomination.—The Republican eauens from an adjacent hillside. On the first bank as steep as the other side, half as high
again, and quite as “ scarey.” From here, hail being beautifully decorated for the oc bands and goml repute. Mr. Dorr Avill Forks, while attempting to cross the bridge I of Guibord in consecrated ground has
on WedncBday evening, to nominate a can floor is the Avork room, 20x30 ft., and the almost nil the Avay to the chateau, wliere
doubtless
hold
it
up
to
the
mark.
Mr.
Low
to Canada.
| been made known by Telegraph. A
casion.
_______________
iliy room, 30x30 ft. The room ou the
didale for Representative to tlie legislature second floor, Avliieli is of the same dimen AA’C got dinner, Ave travelled on the steep
retir.s Avith a well earned competency.
Mr. Stephen Church of Farmingdaie, 1 ™ob ol zealots, who swore that the ' cursA
BTEREOscopio
picture
of
the
members
declivity
of
the
mountain
a
tliousand
feet
was one of the largest ever held in town. sions as the building, is used for storing the
over our heads, and as many under our feet, of the Ninetcetli Maine Regiment, as they
Tnonoi! the Catholics of New Jersey, who was BO badly gored by a bull two ed bones ’ should never rest in lioly
The democratic caucus was called at the cheese,
on a path from one to Iato feet wide. Old apj.eared at their recent gathering in Bel in obedience to directions of the. priests, weeks ago, and taken up almost dead, is ground, broke up the procession, and the
Tlie
AA'ork
room
is
furnished
with
oho
of
getting better, and there are good prospects body of Guibord was taken from Ihe
same place, but met and adjourned before
Moulton was never better satisfied than I
“ Ralphs’ Vats,” and “Fraser’s Improved
his recoATcry He ^s that the bull cemetery followed by volleys of Slones,
the repulilicans organized ; iind as most of Gang Press.” The capacity of the vat is was when I reached the cliateau. It Avns fast, Avill be found at J. F. Percival & Co’.s voted solid against the constitutional amend' of
him about Until the animal himself
,1."). _ ..
, c
“Auoea.
meuts prohibiting appropriations of public tossed
became perfectly exhausted, and left him
tlie matter rests for the present,
them remained to look on, the audience about 4500 ibs. Another is to he addetl the liottcst day I ever experienced. I boiled under the Mail ollicc.
over six or eight times, right in sight of an
money
and
lands
to
private
or
sectarian
A FULL car load of bar *ftd bundle iron,
next season ivs this is not large enough for immense sea of ice. After getting soRiemore resembled a town meeting than
m his agony
Fairfield Items.—The mill ol Dupurposes, guaranteeing a system of free
caucus. C. R. McFadden, chairman of tlie the supply. Tlie press has a capacity of thing to eat and drink, Ave left for the foot Aveighiiig 21,000 pounds, came over the
Ro®kf®n<f proP<»e toBus- ren Bros, has been shut down for the
10 elieeses of 50 Ihs. each. The factory of the glacier, Avhere Ave met our mules that Maine Central Railroad, direct from the public schools, and proliibiting special leg .tain the good reputation
of their city for
..
, .
.
town committee, called to order. Reuben is in charge of Mr. E. F. Bradley, a Ncav
hospitality by providing a banquet on the
as they claiin it does^ not pay
had hecD sent round for us, then about four
islation, they Avere ail adopted.
Foster was appointed ebairman, and E. R. Vorker, Avho lias had an experience of ten miles brought us Iiack to the hotel. We Union Iron Works in New York State, on
]6th, on the occasion of the reunion of the *t® expenses lumber is so dull in market,
iE5"Scrvicc8 Avill be resumed iu the Uni- First Maine Cavalry.
Drummond secretary. The votes were years in making cheese. It was put into had several vIcavs of the splendid valley of Wednesday, to Messrs. T. E. Ransted &
I ... .E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, of Somoperation tliis year, June Ist., coiumenciiig the Aarve, Avilh the village of Chnmounix Co. of this village. Some commissions to
The'firemen and citizens of Riclimoud srset Mills, shut down theirgangThurstoriau Church next Sunday morning.
closely confined to two candidates, Natli’l with 746 lbs. of milk. The largest number
middlemen Avere probably saved by this di
are talking about having a grand State Fire- day and circular Saturday of last week>. |
•Mcader leeciviiig 148, and R. AV. Dunn of iiomids received any day avus 4222. At in the center.
David Qolder, Esq., of Belgrade, is the
The next morning Avc left hese Avith a
men’s Muster in that toAvn, to come off ou for want of orders owing to Ihedepresseck /ll
76. After the ballot was umiouneed, Mr. tlie present time the average is not fai from tAvo horee team, and Avere driven by Avay reel transactiou.
republican candidate for representative to .'.he 16th of September.
giate of the lumber trade...,G. A. 1
1800
lbs.
In
all
605
cUcescs
have
been
N
oav
the
boys
may
shoot
partridges
iu
Dunn moved llust the nomination of bis
cf Tcte Noire pass to Martigny, up and
the legislaturefrom the toAvns of Sidney,
made, Avitli an average Aveight of 60 lbs. doAvn, tlirougli mountains, over them,mp Maine, if they can find them.
The Quebec and Portland (Levis and Gower, a Fairfield boy, and at one time
competitor be made nnauimous, and it was each. The company are paying 11 cts.
Belgrade and Rome.
Kennebec) railroad will be open to" St. a student at Colby University, has been
one aud doAvn anotlier, through valleys and
Mrs. W.v. Habris, of North Dixmont,
done by a hearty vote.
per gallon for milk delivered at the factory. gorges, and reached Martigny at five o’clock
Joseph, 45 miles, before winter sets in. It elected superintendent of the public
Tits
Baptist
Chapel
in
•
Fairfield
Village
Yesterday and to-day old I'rob. has been that night; the wildest, the grandest, the Avas thrown from a AA'agon Avhi'.e riding
was opened 80 miles last Friiiay.
For Town Coinmittce the caueus ap
schools in the city of Saginaw, Mich.
dealing us out some first class Aveather.
is completed and will soon bo dedicated.
pointed C. R. McFadden, F. C. Tlinycr, Beautiful indeed did the church hells sound most beautiful scenery all the way, that through Plymouth, on Thursday of lasj
A barn oAvned by S. Clilsam, of White- The Saginaw Valley News says he * has
We
see
it
announced
that
the
desk
av
UI
be
ouc can possibly imagine. Snow-clad peaks
field, was burned Saturday uight, together given perfect salizfaciion since his con
And Nath’l Header.
yestenlay morning, as they rang out upon over our heads, and splendid fields of grain week, and injured so seriously that she died
supplied by speakers from tliis toAA'n for the Avith hay, a sleigh and farming tools.. Iaibs nection with our schools.’... .Probably
Tile democratic caucus was adjourned to tlie clear still mr, summoning us to the at our feet. I don’t think much of tlie in in three hours.
$800; insurance $400. The fire was proba
house of Avorship. The change in the habitants among the mountains in SAvitzerthe oldest citizen bi our town is Otis
N. W. Randall, of Clinton, charged first year.
Friday.tvcning. ■
bly incendiary.
Aveather avbs certainly agreeable, aud the land. The men are lazy and the women
Richardson of North Fairfield, 96 years
Mr,
Randall
AndrcAvs
has
disjiosed
of
his
AA'ith
altering
and
attempting
to
pass
one
The
bimk
at
Huntington,
West
Virginia,
Go it!—At the opening of a four days many exclamulious before entering church do all the AVork out of doors as well as in
of age, Dec. 6.h coming, who is a bale
dollar
national
bills
os
fives,
in
our
village,
was
robbed
of
$16,000,
Saturday,
by
three
interest
in
the
Fairfield
Hotel,
to
a
Mr.
side; os a class, they ai-e filthy and homely.
horsc-raee at Gardiner, on Tuesday, nlncty- AA’ere, “ Oil, Avhat a beautiful day! ”
hearty old man ; able to be about daily,
The extremely AA’arm AA-eather of last
AA'as arrested a fcAA' days ago by Col. Kent, Chase of Camden. Mr. Andrews has been men, Avho compelled the cashier to open
eiglit entries were made, for purses amount Aveek had a great tendency to make one After reaching Martigny avo took a team
and can walk to the ‘ mills ’ and back
the safe at the point of a pistol.
and Avent up tAvo or three miles to the of the U. S. Secret Service, and Deputy very'ixipular as a laudlord.
ing to $3,000! We are not told how many think of and long for the cooling shade of Gorge of Trient—the most wonderful sight
Sclavonic papers announce that the lead without tiring. He reads Ihe daily pa
Sheriff Edwards of Waterville. He makes
The old Redington barn has been moved ers of the insurrection against Turkey have pers without the aid of glasses... ,A
men It takes to lake care of these horses;— some beautiful grove. The Methodists of that I ever saAV or expect to see again.
great religious pretension, claims the title hack to the foot of the dump on the west agreed upon a manifesto demanding the in shooting affray' occurred at a drunken
this aud adjoining toAviis arc diBCUssing the
Tlie
river
enters
the
mouutain
twelve
or how much money is bet aud lost on tlic project of hohliug a camp meeting some
of “ Rev.,” and recently made such repre- side of Water street, opposite the Cotton dependence of Bosnia and Herzegovina un carousal on Water street, of Ibis place.
back of this $3,000;—or how many boys, time next Aveek. lIoAA’ever much may he miles above here, and is not seen again till
it fiuds its way out at this place. Before seiitatioDB to parties in our village, that on Mill, to make room for the Asa Redington der a Christion prince to be chosen from Saturday night. A Frenchman fired
said
for
or
against
meetings
of
this
class,
aud women even, take tlieir first lessons iu
one of the European dynasties,' They are
leaving Martigny, 1 went up to the Castle their recommendation ho was appointed
house, which Avill be taken across the street Avilling to pay tribute to Turkey and a pro two shots into a crowd of men and wo
losing and winning on races;—or how tliey certainly present a favorable oppor aud tower built by Peter of Savoy, six hun
tunity for taking an “airing.’" The site dred yew's ago. Had a lino view of the Trial Justice, but his appointment Avas re- ami converteel into a hoarding Iiousc.
portion of the national debt, hut refuse to men. Strange to say. no one was hit.—
much money it takes to run the entire four selected is indeed plhasout, being a grove
------------------------------- •
participate in the conference at Mostar, [Chronicle.
Grciyt St. Bernard and the Rhone Valley. voked.
days of this kind of amusement. Perhaps situated upon the shores of the lake, four Left by cars at lAvelve m. for this place.
The Demooratio Caucus adjourued to fearing Turkish influence. 1
The Autumn session of (he Grand
Rev. H. M. Hetavood lias accepted the this evening, without making a nomination
it is no matter; but those who read tlie miles distant from tins place. That many
- Leave tomorrow for Berne, thence to InterAvill
alteud
out
of
curiosity
1
need
not
ns
-1
Lucerne,
etc.
From
Lucerne
I
shall
GOOD TEMPLARS AT FAIRFIELD. Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, will
(AMstoratc of the Baptist church in Scarsmont
thousnnd-and-onc reports of horse races,-probably to see which way the Republi
Bert’hut I have no doubt that the good pco-1
on my long trip, through Austria,
Meters. Editors :—Having a moment be held at Belfast on Tuesday and Wed
tliat have filled the newspapers ever since pie of the MelUoiUst pei-suMloii will fovj Pnissia,.Gennauy, ezinforiiio Belgium and and has enteitHl iqion his labor there.
can cat would jump.
to spare, I will give you a brief account of nesday, Oct. 5 and 6, 1876. Half fare
Mark P. Hatch, Esq., of Clinton, hog
the season begun, will not doubt that our refreshed by worshipping Godin his lii-st Holland |on my return to Paris. Tell Otis,
A brick reservoir capable of holding proceedings of the session of the County to members of the order, on the steam
young men arc growing “fast” When the tcmiiles.
if my liox Avas one size larger, I would been nominated ns the enudidate of the re.
140 hogsheads, has been constructed at Convention of Somerset and Kennebec boats and principal railroads in the State.
,,,
1 .
. II
,
,
Bull am getting lengthy and perhaps hi ing him home one of these SAA-itzerland
Lodges with Fairville Lodge, of this place, A large meeting is expected.
publicans of Clinton, Benton and Winslow,
“horse interest’’comes to mean only ll>e. „gi„te,.esting, so I will ifefer speaking fursaAV mills. 1 think it AvOuId make him for representativi- to the legislature. Tlic the corner of Gilman and Pleasant streets. iu the Methodist Church, Sept. 7 and 8.
interest of money lost in betting on races, ' ther until another time,
crazy.
There were six meetings, four business, and
They say Theodore L. Cuyler, of
the okl folks may go iu Avith the hoys aiul I
Occasional.
democrats Iiave nominated Mr. Skillings,
Is Your Life worth 10 Centb t Sick two public, the last being in tlie evening. Brooklyn, who is reriing at Dr. Strong's
C
olby University.—Arrangements are
ness
prevails
everywhere,
and
everybody
girls, anil bet their overcoats and umlircltas | yue Ninetkento )Iainb Rkoiment held
of Benton.
All was highly interesting, and this Con was talking Aviih a Saratoga farmer, ihe
complains of some disease during their life.
agaitist the fans, kid gloves aud watches of
j-guuiojj tUg ycai at Belfast, and chose in progress for a regular course of gymnas
The village of South Deerfield, Mass, When sick, the object is to get well; now vention means something more than talk, other day. ‘ Hasn’t it been too dry for
tic training for the stAidents and also in in
I believe.
the young ones; but so long as the family '
foi,g^.j„g gffleers for the year
AVas visited by a disaktrous contlagratiou, on we say plainly that no person in this world
H. A. Shorcy, 8. W. C. T. of the State, crops, especially potatoes, around here,
struction in the manual of arms for such as
aud the diaymaii want good serviceahlo, i.^csidcut-F. E. Heath, Waterville.
that
is
suffering
with
Dyspepsia,
Liver
Saturday night, aa'UIcU destroyed two hotels,
in the chair, presided with great propriety. and wouldn’t it be a good,idea to irrigate
horses, Ave shall continue to hope for the j Vice Presidents—N. Smart, Scarsmont; choose. Drs. Crosby aud Wilson aro to be one dwelling, and othcr'bulldibgg. Involving Complaint and its effects, such as Indiges Hon. J. Nye of Augusta, mode an exem- between tile rows ? asked the Brooklyn,
tion, Costiveness, ,Sick Headache, wur lent speech. Alden Baker of Gardiner,
time AA'hcn homes Avill hje able to trot so E. A. Burpee, Rocklaud; Wm. H. Em- the instructors. The number of Fresh
a loss of $60,000. Anong the buildings Stomacii, Heart Burn, Palpitation of the County Deputy, made a must earnest talk, divine. ‘ Tlie Lord knows bis 'biz,’ re
men wlio have rep'Otted is thirty-tAvo; and
plied old slouch-hat, • Jes’ let the lord
much faster thiiti meu or Avomcn dare to
, , ,
ta
burned was the old Bloody Brook House or Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness. &c., urging the people to come up to the work.
,, „ . „
.
, ,
I Secretary—Lauriitou CharaberlaiD, De
thd attendance of ail the classes is unusually
alone,
and crops ’ll be all right.’ ‘ Well
ride, that there will be nohinly to train them
jj. 11.
can
take
G
reen
’
s
A
ugust
F
lower
without
Rev. W. S. Jones of Waterville, read an
Pocumtuck House, of historic Interest,
ray friend, I don’t know any place where
full, .for every dormitoiy is occupied and
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this,
or bet ou them. Till that time horse racing Chaplain—Rev. Q. R. Palmer, {iaugor.
The two hotels, Avbich have been uotorious go to your Druggist, J. H. Plaisted, Wa- able essay urging the necessity of educa the Lord is let more severely alone iban
some students have to seek rooms outside.
will no doubt coutiuue to be fashiouable,
Orator^—W. H. Folgcr, Belfast.
tion to alt iutcrested lutemponuicc, religion
rum holes, contained large stocks of liquors, tcrvllle, and get a sample bottle for 10 and humanity.
Historian—Cliae. E. Nosli, Augusta.
he is around Saratoga.
Tux Boston Globe has inaugurated a
aud like most.other fashiuns, continue to be
to which the crowd obtained access, and a cents and try it. Regular size 76 cents.
ExccutlA'c Committee—I. W. Starbird,
,I think this was one of the best efforts
“ winked at.”
Portland; A L. White, Belfast; Henry novel enterprise which must he putting frightful scene of rowdy riot ensued, during Tjyo doses will relieve you.
prosouted in the Convention, and if Mr.
Later,—At Gardiner, Wednesday after ScAvali, Augusta; ly. H, Emery, Fairfield ; money into its treasury. It is getting up a AVhicb several persons were severely injured.
TRIALS OP SPEED
Tlie Somerset Central Agricultural Jones had help to stir up the cause with
noon, the Stallion race Avas very exciting. Alblou Whitten, Portland; Eugene Mer scries of articles on the cities and principal
AT THK
Society will bold ibeir exhibition on him in Waterville, they might have an orCiiBVSTAL Fountain Lodoe I. O. Q. T.> their grounds in Skowhegan, on Wednes gauizAtion representing the temperance in
rill, A. M. Sawyer.
OONS01IDAT8D STATE FAIB,
The first purse Avaa Avon by “ Joe Hooker ”
towns of No w England, eloquently described
terest
of
the
good
people
there.
of West Waterville, is making arrange day and Thursday, September 2'Jih and
Of Company C., which was recruited in
PEESUMPSOOT PABK
In 2.82i;_____ _____________
aud accompanicd>by kaudsome lllostrations,
S. E. Brackett, of Belfast,' Bros. Morrill
this vicinity, the ft^lowlng were present;
ments to celebrate its eighth aifbiverssry, SOlh.
—
POBTZ.ANS.
and Payson, were also prominent speakers.
historical
sketches,
aud
carefully
prepared
A Union Sabbath School Convention will
Capt. Q. L. Whitmore, BowdoUiham;
which will occuif on theHOth inst.
The resolutions were drawn up by Bro. Sept. 21st, 22d, 23d, & 24th, 1876.
statistics.
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be hold in Crosby’s Grove, Benton, ou Capt. Charles E. Nash, Augusta; Lieut.
Shaw, editor of the Christian Mirror, and
FIB8T DAY.
George Gifford, who is “ independent ”
or
Tuesday, Sept 14tb, at 10 o’clock A M., Alblou Whitten, Pittsfield; Lieut. Wm. H. popularity to this excellent paper. Our in politics, was nominaW in the republican
were fully adopted. 1 will try to send you $200 pane for Oreen Honee,
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and Mri. Kent Mason, the eloquent tem Lieut. F. H. Fos^ Fairfield; Sergt. Qco.
caucus, at Va8salboro’,^dn\BatuiAlay last,
Late member of clait IS, Dolby VnivertUy,
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Sisters
Harden,
Totman
and
Case
came
Whereat, it hse uemed good in the dispenperance speaker, will be .present aud ad Cotton, Fairfield; Sergt. Qco. Osborn, Wa- ries, aud the latest one is Manchester, N. as candidate for representative to the legis
SECOND DAY,
‘wtioD of an all-wise ProTidenoe to remove by in with a voice for temperance, and Mrs.
lature.
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in
which
the
Now
England
Agricul
tcrvllle;
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L.
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Whittaker,
Unity;
pnne, 3 minute Oloas,
135 90 35
dress ibe audience.
Kent Mason, member of Clkilon Lodge, •200
hand of death one of our number,
•300 “ asaOlaw,^
176 86 40
Private O. F. Mayo, Waterville; Private
Dissatisfied wi^tlils nomination, a por theRetoleed,
that, aa a olaaa, mourning the loea Mass., was warmly applauded Avfaen an 5*52
The Sabbath Schools of Vassalboro' avIU N. P. Llbbey, Uhlly; Private R. H, Webb, tural Fair was held this week.
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hold a picnic under the oaks at Oak Grove Troy; Corporal Richard Whitten, Pitta- , Tui PaoPLx’s CoNVKNTioN, in Somerset
auooiatiuiu with him have thua early been {Cv minutes. The chifir gave some excellent •300
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Robbins to ailoAv the use of his name ered, we Uke this method of expiwinE jbor
County, nominated for Senators, Ivory H. U.
Seminary, ou Friday, Sept. 17 th, at 10 field ; Serge £. A. Bolter, BclfasC
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LAST DAY.
Retomed, that, in hu death the aoUeg4 haa sion.
West Waterville; Co. H., Private Jack of Norrldgewook ; for Sheriff, Joslah Til be run.
two " 3 45 purao,
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Fairfield, Bept. 8, 1875.
joet a most worthy member, one univetialiy
exercises.
Cayfoi'd, Pishou’s Ferry.
Champion
belt,
(for
SUlUona,)
and reapeoted, and who gave promke A
ton, of Skowhegan; Commissioner, Simeon
Kansas Is rejoicing over the largest crops loved
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free
for
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much
future
tuefnlneu.
Miller Bros. & Co’s jewelry store, in
Gen. Connor delivered an address in the
John Fitzobbald, an active weak
Reeoleeii, that to hU father and mother eape^
OONDmONB.
Camden, was robbed of plated ware aud evening;, and a snpper was served at the P. Waterhouse, of Detroit; Treasurer, A ever produced in that State. Grasshopper .oially,
er in the cause of temperance and well All thete
we
extend
onr
moat
heartfelt
aympatliy
pnrMt for troUing mile heatL
______ ^ sufferers may now retire to the rear.
in tbeloaaof an only ohild, bidding them "in known in this state ns a lemperonce leo- 8 in 5, in lurneM, under ihe netionel mini.
other goods to the value of $400, on Wod- American House, at which toasts and E. Parlin, of Skowhegan. The following
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tor look for
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R.
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a
nice
new
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®' l- *’> ». a*. 88 and 86 poiUonturer, died in Brunswick on Wednesday, .larly urill ?’
uesday iiigUp
BjAcoebus, an orginal poem, “Our Fallen —-W. R. Q. Estes of Skowhegan, A.
bo anforoed,
for sale, on Pleaaant Place, leading HU aU-wiao”l^Tidenoe^ aeo^flt’ to*tijlie*HU
aged 71 years.
Me. C11AULX8 HIll, a ^atervllle boys Dead,” by Charles E. Nash, and a renevval
When eight or nine honea atari, the " diaMcMaster of Pittsfield, S. 8. Brown of out o^leasant Street south of Mr, R. T.
aervimt to Hime^.
'■ wilt bo one bundled and fifty yai^.
A Havana letter says the surround tonoe
now residing in Newton, Mass., had his of old frlcndsbiiis, made it very pleasant
Natuah Hunt,
)
Oom.
As many aa font innat enter, and thieoatarb
Fairfield, J, J. Parlin of Anson, aud L. L. Beasleyia. The fact that Hr. O. Butter
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Puerto
Pricipe
has
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in
every
race, exoept fur Uuno year oldN.
for
all
present.
Kaos bodly burned a few days ago, by the
F. E. PxraDBST, ) Besoldtioas.
Lucas of St. Albans.
Raoea may bo poetponed on aonount of bad
field furnished the plan and baa the super ' Oolbjr Pniveriity,
so thoroughly devastated that the in weather.
It was left with tlio executive committee
audden explosion of,a lamp while at work
Aug, 10,1878.
habitants are famishing, and the Gover
Richard BUibles, of Thomaston, and a^ intendence of the vvork is sufficient guaranEntriea olaaa at 8 o’olodc, P. M., Monday,
upon the roof of a house, Avhich idso caused to fix the time and place of the next meet
nor of the city is at liavana consulting Bept. 90, and mnat be addreeaed to Hamnel
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
Pray girl, of Rockland, were drowned in I®* that' it will be tasteful in design aud
Jilm to fall about twenty feet, but without ing. ____________
tom
Beoretary, at the Preble Honae, Portland.
I QIRL to do general hoiue work of a fami with the Capiain-Oenera] tor measures
Gorges river, on Sunday, by the capsizing! luU ol ingenious convenlencea. |
feea, lO par cent, of pnne, oDe-half to
serious injuiy, a® he fortunately caught on
Vassal D. Pinkham,' tlie veteran stage
of five, fiuet be able to eook, and will to prevent a famine. Another sroaJl fort ^Entiy
aent with the antay, to be forfaited U Oa
qpm AugustaSavlngt Bonk haagtmo into
oars of ohltdrea. itsAcenoes requite baa been captured in Ibe interior by Ibe bi^ ^ not atarA and tbaothediaU to be
the founds of a ladder, saving himself from proprietor, Is the owner of seventy-five of their boat, Laura Moore, who waa with
them, was rescued in an unoonsokMii state, new and elegant q^wten.
UtR,
iR?”'
“
paid baftwa startUiJtfatba noa.
falling upon a picket fence.
horset.
>
Cubm patriots.
IS
aaTOM. wfia$o». ■imtair. -

■JBaltruillf Jlliiil-

BisMAiioK aud Qladfltono have' both in-1
LETTER FROM-A TOWNSMAN.
China, Sept. Bth; '75.
Bislcd that the Papacy is seriously endeav- j
Meisrs. Editors :
...
Gen. Franklin Smith, of Watcrville, who
door,'"ai7wouUl baV h“eo“„‘ mucl“u , h«s boon for some time t^velllug hero and oring to exalt itself above Ihe State, and be
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^)|e %^ater«Ule
FACT. FVir. FANOF AND PHFSia
EooMoiitcAb New Food.—»5 oentt will buy
• ptokaM of 8u Mom Farine, made from pura
Irish Moaa, whioh Will make 60 kluda of dishoi,
tnoh aa oakes, piei, puddluf^, eto., or 16 quarts
of ODstardi, Jellies, creams, Ohsriotte Kusie,
blano mange, eto. Sold by all Druggists \ and
Oroceries.
Iy66

In
Sept, let, of oonenmpUon, Amoe
GnlUr^r, agM 5a reare, 6 montha and 15 da3ra.
In HanoTer. 9tn inet., Beaben B. Foater,
father of Hon. Beuben Foaier, of Water*
TiUo.
In Vaaaalboro’, 29d nit., of atraognlated her
nia, Ljdia Wa, wife of J. 0. Chadbonme, Esq.,
aged 56 years.
In Gardiner, 8d inat>, Mrs. Julia, relict of
the late Capt. liathaniel Kimball, agra 75 yrs.

Stop Hint Cough! Mo one who has used Dr.
Morris' Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and HoreNOTICE.
htfund will bo without It. As a remedy for all
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and preTentire of consumption it has no equal. Takes
away all the distress of wbooping cough. Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is Can be obtained every Saturday, fteah and nice,
plMsant to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, Wn- by the qnart or gallon, at
MBS. 0, E. WILLIAMS,
terrille, Goulding Bros., West Waterville, E. H.
Evans, Fairfield, or J. K, Lincoln, Vassniboro', Comer Main and Temple Sle.
Iwll
and ask about it. Trial bottles 10 cts. each. I.
W. Perkins & Co., Portland, General Agents.
FOR SALE.
Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia, Proprietors.
Iyl8
four year old KNOX COLT, perfectly sonnd
and kind in
* every reapeot,
Joseph A. Evaei, at Clifton, N. B., thus
W. A.SHUBTLEFF.
writes. “ I belitve,under kind Providence, that
Winslow, Sept. 8th, 1875.
Mr. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites has been the means of restoring both my
wife and daughter. The latter from Tubercular
WARRANT.
Consumption, and I hope the afilioted will avail
themselves of its use."
4w9
STATE oFmAINE.

A

tO, 11S73;
Nnu 'Aimcrtiomciits.

To Buildava.

FALL 1875.
.A-TTENTIONT I

SMITH &MEADER
A Tiemendotu Down Fall and
Smash Up x

WHOIiESALE

J FURBISH,
UAMCrACTUBES

Haiiiifactiiiiini & Dealers
IN

Th the Prices qf

Custom and
Ready-Mado

DOORS,
SASH,
hLINDS,
MOI/LDINOS, bra CKEfS,
/ GUTTERS, STAIR
/
BAILS,

CLOTHING
/

BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

R. 0. P. C. S.
I

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY,
-OO

*0-

" Wsm'i Oiifi FUrp Qotliii
STORE."
One Door .Mbs th of Witlkam*
Hoiue, 'Hatervitte,

SPEOUL ATTENTION

WINDOy & DOOR FRAMES

Sufferers from dropsy and kidney disease To Henry.D‘ White, Constable of the Town of
can be cured by using Hunt's Jtemedy,
Waterville, in the County of Kennebec.
.Greeting:
the great kidney medicine, pufely VegetaYou are hereby reuuired in the name of the
bU!,and used daiiy by our best physicians in
State of Maine, to notify and warn the Inhabi
their practice.
\
tants of the Town of WatervUie, qnalifled ac

SPRING 1875.

where yon will find a Large and.Nav
Stock of

Given to

E' aming'by
2d!acliinery
Huildingt of alt kind*, at

Men' Youtlis
and Boys'

Curts Cttatrh, BronehUis, Asthma, Cotisami’Ocn
Liver and Kidney Oompialntti, BerofaU,
and ail fmpurirlesof the Hlood.
With Paralysis we a^ having anbounJed success.
Consukatlonalod^r office or by let ter free. AII,com*
municatSeoa by mall will reei<voprompt aitvotiori.
Treatment, wUh fall lostructloni pent to ail parts of
the world by eipress. Physicians and DmcRista In,
•tructed In the useof oiir treatment, and farniahvd
with (errttoryand advertialog ■aper$. Nonegrauine
nnteei ** In’ ale Dt. Townseoef’s Oxygenated Air '• Is
bbwo In the bottle, also portrait of Or. Townseud au
label. Be careful to examine both bottle and label.
Send etamp (br our IlitMtratcd paper. Address Da,
R.r Towiiiind, 831 Westminister ht. Piovideace.R.X.

/
cording to the Constitntion and the Laws of this
ifV., ^c.,
muck test cost than
State, to assemble at the Town Hall, in said
At
by hand,
town, on the thirteenth day of September, A. D.
ISTOTICESa,
1875, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to give In
which will ha lold at
their ^otes for Governor, Senators, Representa
ALSO ALL EIHDa OF
tives to represent them in the Legislature of this
Furnishing Goods, JlatSi Oaps,
SEA CAPTAIN CUEED
DR. TOWNSEND,
State, County Cjmmissioners, County Treasur
BOTTOM
PRICES.
er; also to give in their votes upon the following
OF
and
Gloves,
Braces,
T^ubher
Trom kis Principal Offloc,
OUTSIDE
KILN-DRIED
uestions, viftk: Shall the OonstitRtlon of the
tate of Maine be amended as proposed by Re
FINISH,
INSIDE
RHEUMATISM. solves
Coats,
Umhrellds,
m WESJMfXL^TKR STREST,
of the Legislature, approved February
I twenty-fourth, in the year of our Lord one tbous»
PROVIDKNCI?, n. r.
Trunks, Valises, t&c., s&c.
S»ch at
Watson'i Old Stand, oppoiite
and eiglit hundred aud seventy-five, to wit:
can be consulted at the foll.'wjng named Tlotell on
^ Port OlBoo.
BLSOTXOM or 8KHATOBS DT FLUBALITV VOTBi
ns KKFri OK HARD A tUrPLT OP
the dates given below.
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brncketo,
U tTBT
Senators shall be elected by a plurality of the
votes given in by the Qualified electors. '
Drops, Gutters and Crown
COVSDLT/ltOli FREE I
Sections four and nvs of Article four, Part
Mouldings.
GRll^
I^Silk HATS to order
second, of the constitution, are amended, b
striking out the word ** majority," wherever ]
tllOnNhvRR II003S, Rnoklind.Mv.
occurs in said sections, and inserting instead
Rako Mouldings,
iogu/it 34,36 aod 36, Ocl. T, 8.
thereof the word ** plurality, “
Knox iiousk. CofitHioa ms. '
SELATIEO TO SVECIAL LKGIflLATlOIf AKD
Either Matchsd ot Squars Joints,
FIT.
WARRANTED
TO
»®"MY
stook
is
new
I
Auguit 37 >nS 38, Ool. A
rORATlOMS.
/
BEAR
Amending Ai^lle four, Part tbird> of tbe'^nBAT TIBW
8B; Oa'mdaD, Ua.
1 will sell you Good
ALL FITTED FOft tJSR.
Aug oil 80, and Oolobti 6
stitution, by adding thereto the followjilg tec*
MY PRICES
tions:
/
AMBRiCAif R Ot'B, .Ifwt, Mv.
Square^ Sefftnent and
Arc DOWN TU HARD PAN, and ffiarked ih
Section 18. The Legislature shall from time
SapUn. b ‘r 1;. , 3 and 4, October 11 and 10
IT.
PLAIN FIGURES >o that bdyert
to time, provide as far as practio^le, by general SUITS from
$10.00 to $18.00.
Cir'culdt Top
SRAItkPOR'f 1 » '{B, a.Ar.porl, Me.
laws, fur all matters ususHy appertaining to spe
may be sure of a
Btpt. 0, froth V to 13 .. in.,Ooi. 18, sen. heart
cial or private legislation.'
PANTS «
1.50 to
5.00.
* Section 14. Corporations shall be formed
CLBATK8 HOU8B. Stockiton,Me.
Good
Bargain
withofit
Beating
Down
waisiB®'®
piaasaiss
under general laws, and sliail not be created by VESTS “
Bapli 6, frdnf 1 to B p, m., Ool. 18, atma honia
HE WILL ALSO FUKNtStt
1.26 -to -8.50.
and
special acts of the L^slature, except for mu
ROfilNSON (tOUas, Bqokaport.Un.
LBxncoTolLMAfiS., Jane 28, 1875. nicipal purposes, aod^n cases where the objects
SATISPAC'liON GUARANTEED.
with ot tvULDUl Pulleys,
Bap. 7 and 8, to 6 p. m*, 0.14
of the corporation cannot otherwise be attained;
PROP. ALPHONSE HICLeR :
AUd
AMERICAN lions E.Illawbrfh, Me.
Dear Sir,—For the aUevintlon of linman Buf< and however filled, they shall fore^f fie sub
ScpIcihbcT 0, to and it, Od. 13 ind IS.
fering I feel it my duty as well ns pleasure to ject to the general laws of the state.*
Circular Mouldings of all Xindi.
Times are hard so REMEMREN THE PLACE UANOOR douse . Ba{l'|h>r, Me.
certify to the following fncts in my own case :
rOWBR OF OOVBBEOB TO PABDOTft
where you esn gst
The past spring I was sore afflicted with Boiat
84pt. U, 14,16|ie. 17 ft 18, Oct. 18 A 31
Articlc^ve, Part first, section eleven, shall be
TO
ORDER,
ic Rheumatism, suffering night after night and amended, by striking out of said section all after
TOUR
M0NBY*S
Wd&tH
I
SDAW
DOUSE,
Nawport.Me,
flil night, without the least cessation, the most the word “ reprieves," and by adding thereto the
Septembei 30,and October 0.
excruciating pains I ever knew. My doctor who foKoWing: ' Commutations and pardons, except
INSIDE
FINISH.
turner douse, Skonhegiu, L'e.
practised in mv fumily for over thirty years, to .l(i cases of impeachment, upon such conditions
tt^Thanking tha
of Waterville nnd
September 23, and October 33
my entire confidence, said that “medicine would and with such restrictions and limitations as
vicinity for theTiberal prtlfonnge they have thus WILLIAMS HOUSE, Wclervlllc, Me,
Square,
do me no good—he could not help me, time
t!
a..
may
be
deemed
proper,
subject
to
such
regula
far bestowed upon roe, I shall endeavor by clone
k/lt
probably would, and In six or eight weeki
Segment, hnd
Sept 33,34and36,0:rt
rS msy be provided by law, relative to the
attention to their wiifits, aild by 8QUAUK
miglit leave me ; in tlie meantime / musi grin tions
Clrtulnr
Top
manner
of
applying
foV
pamons.
And
be
shall
DEALING to merit n euiitinnarido of their MANSION neuSE, Angnila, Me.
and bear
But 1 was not disposed ^ do so,
Sept 37,38,29 and30,Ocl.33and3S
Door Frames, favors.
mid in my desperation oat^ht at the ftr^t article, communicate to tiie legislatare, at each session
From 75 cts. to $1.25 per yard.
each case of reprieve, remission of pen
■which under the name of Quack or Fatent Med tlifreof,
H. P. ROBINSON.
JODNSON UOUSS, (lardIner.Me.
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
alty,
commutation
or
pardon
grunted,
stating
Icine, or any other remedy, promised relief.
October 1,3, end 37.
the name of (he convict, the crime of which he
constantly on band.
jiHppeiied that this was the
MEDDMAUU DOUSE, Watdoboro, He.
WAS convicted, the sentence and its date, the
Architrave* of all Pattevns.
date of the reprie\'e, remission, commutation or
October 4tti.
pardon, and the conditions, if any, upon which
the same was granted.*
!■ 'ellows’ Hy j?Gi,hoBplLite8,
obtained at Ko. 88 Hanover street, Boston. The AFI'OINTMKNT of judoeb or XUEICIPAL AVp
Would respectfully inform the citiiictfsof Waterstatements accompanying directions seemed
POLICE rOUHTS.
THE SIENTAL BEKOVATOR.
Tili^ and vicinity, that ho has ofiehM a
reasonable, aud 1 determined to give it a fair tri
Solid and Made up, always on band
TUB AS8I8TANT TO TIIK TOILING 3TUDg.NT
Finish of all Widths and Styles
The constitution shall be amended, by striking
ai. Ididso, At the same time being without
IT tlLUViyi TQI
faith in its efficacy. 1 followed the directions, out Section eight of Article six, end inseftihg
ROCERir Store
and the results were that on using the third bot the following:
constantly
on
hand.
PalpitatiuK,
Grief-Stricken Heart,
' Section 8. Judges of municipal and police
EVERYTHING NEW AND
tle 1 was sensible that It was acting powerfully
AND 01VI8
and favorably, and before using the fourth bottle courts shnii be appointed by the executive pow
bOUYANCY
TO TIIK TIRED BRAIN
my pains hiid passed away, and X now have oc er, in the same manner as other judicial officers,
NOBBY
- EEAB.aaOM’B BHlIiDINa,
Of TUC BARRASiXD MAS OP XOadlliif.
MOULEHSTGS,
and
shall
hold
their
offices
for
the
term
of
four
casion to fft'in (with joy) that 1 no longer have
\
^
3'ears; provided, however, that the present in
to bear them.
Oppoait0 lA(ford*i Blocks Main SLy
Yours respectfully,
WM. D. PHELPS^ cumbents shall hold their offices for the term for
NEWELPOSTS,
w Great VARIETY
which they were e'ected.*
where he offers for sale a
IN
Mr. Phelps is a gentleman well and favorably
OF STYLES,
STAIR RAILS
choice stock of
TAXATIOK.
known in this community, and for the past 40
-Brilliantyears has been recognized by our shipping mer
Section eight of Article nine shall be amended,
& balusters, First Class Groods,
chants as one of the most 'successful captains by inserting after the word ** real," the words
For Ontfide aud Inside Home Finish,
sailing from this port. This testimony is genn- * and personal,' so that the section as amended
ALL NEW AND FRESJf,
QIL,
WOOLEN CLOTHS.
In AValnut, Birch, Pine or
ine and speaks mWe than volumes could express shall read as follow si
Alwayt on hand ready for use.
in favor of (he great merits of the
^Section 8. Ail taxes upon real and personal
Chestnut.
SAFE. ECONOUICAD. BEST, FORRAIaE BY
estate,assessed by authority of this state, shaU
AlALQIU>CEU8e SAFKe BGONOMIOAJ3.
All of which have been bought at
be apportioned and assessed equally, according
Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
to tlie just value thereof.'
tbf tlio
Said article shall be further amended, by add
This medicine is prepared by a careful, expe*
BOTTOM
PRICES.
rienced and conscientious physioian, in obedi* ing tbe followir^:
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
'Section 9 The legislature shall never, in
ence to ttie desire of numberless friends in the
WE ALSO FURNISH
Turning, on Large and Small
IFjLIaL TRA-DE.
profession, in the trade and among the pecpie. any manner, suspend or surrender tho power of
AND WILL BE BOLD
Every bottle is warranted to contain the full taxation.'
Work, promptly
strength of the medicine in its highest state of pu
ABOMSHinO
AOENCr.
A*
ZOW
a* they can be bought
exhaled.
CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
ail of whioh will be
rity and development,And is superior to any
attyWherC on the ICennebec
Section ten of artiol. nine, of the amendments,
medicine ever compounded fur this terrible is hereby amended, by itrik|ng out the words
Xiver.
complaint.
Job .Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
OF'ALL DESCRIPTION,
- land agent and.”
In simple oases sometimes one or two doses
AND
Uade^p in the Vest Fashionable and
Matching
and
Bending,
Grooving
COSSTlTtinoXAfa
CoaVfeXTtONS.
snfflee. In the most chronic cases it is sure to
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
ol Plank and Piling, up to
Workmanlike Manner.
Article four. Part third, shall be amended by \
give way by the use of four or five bottles. By
Ri/xof AttVioitNv PDiOATivia. ThijT rnln
Segments of any Radins promptly
'!
this efficient and simple remedy, hundreds of adding thereto section nine, as follows:
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c. tone of tbe bowela and wAk^Tn tbo dlgoitioo.
ten inches thick.
dollars are saved to those who can least afford to
‘The Legislature shall, by a two-thirds confiunished to order.
Tat rant’s EtfervestffiBt Seltzer Aperient
Large Timber planed, and Studding
throw it away, as surety it is by the purebAse of enrrent vote of both branches, have tbe power
BEEF; PORK. LARD.
li URod by fRtioott) peopfe d$ ei hte^ni of rellevlnf; all
to call constitutional conveniions, for the pur
useless prescriptions.
sized.
deren^uieHIg of Cbe Komdeh,Uvor ood iuteetlneo.
V
All Tf^orA; Warrttnted to ffive <Sat‘
FISH, MACKEREL, Ao.
This medicine Is for sale'at all Druggists thro'* pose of amending this constltn|Ion.'
because It tvioovefe obittuottoui wtihout pain
out the United States and Canada. If it happens
iMparte vigor to (ho orTin$ which it pa rifloi aud cogUfaetton.
nntBERT AT BLKCTIom.
dlates*
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask
with a variety of choice
The legislature may anaot laws excluding
him to send for it to any of the wholesale drug
floLD or AIL Da'inorsTo.
gSrOur Work is made by the day, LATHS. BHINOLES,
3LES, jblILAPBOARDS
gists in Boston, Concord, N H., Worcester, from the right of suffrage, fora term not exceed
GOO(^S,
Hlcaeant and ProQUblo Kuiployment
Beautli
xds
Providence, Portland, Bangor, and other places. ing ten years, nil persons convicted of bribery
and
SCi
OAHTLIX
CALL AND SEE BEFORE BUYING.
under our special supervision, and war
ful!>» '« Oharuilng!’» •• Ob, how lovely J " “ Wbat
at any election, or of voting at any election, un
Price $1 a bottle.
,J
IBtOCK.
ore thoy worth! " ko. Barb are exclamallonf by
der the iufincnce of a bribe,
CONStANTCr
in
'
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
thoM who aee tho Inrge olegaut Now OhY^mo* proi
ooDiriCATioE or the amehdbd coEnironoH.
Frnit and Vogetabloo in
duoed by tbo Boropean aod American Cbromo rub'
very different article from other work
(.'0
They are all perjjirt
of Art. No
Article 10. Section six of Article ten shall be
A.
F.
COLLINS.
their
Beaeon.
«ne
oau rtrolot (ho temptation ib buy when Meingtbo
Used outward or Inward it never doss harm,
amended, by striking out the same, and insert
which is sold, thatl^made by the piece.
■(:
Ghiumoo. Oanvaaoere, Agonta, .inti la'Heo and leo*
As sura as you're laithrul "It works like a charm ing instead thereof the followingl
tlemoaoat of employoimt, will (ind thU (bo uest
We are selling at very low figures—20
‘Seclioo 6 ARer tbe amendments proposed OPPOSITE THE P. 0.
- ALSO Use RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
oponing ever uITef edte intke money
i'nr full pOf
herewith shall have bean submitted to popular
.A.
L
8
O
,
H^qlara^Fund Btamp (or ounAdanttalcircular.
Ad
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Toothache,
per cent, off from our prices laal year.
^ort V.QLBABON
Co., 733 Wadiington btreu*,vote, tbe chief justice of the enpreme judicial
Use RENNE'S 61AG10 UlL-for Sprains,
Dbaton.MoM.
court shall arrange the con.Utution, at amend
For work taken at the shop our retail BOORS, SASH, and BLINBS,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Nenrnlgla,
ed, under appropriate titles, and In proper ariiUse RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Catarrh,
CLOTHING !
AND ALL TBE ARtlCLRfi
prices are as low asour wholesale i and
GLAZED WINDOWS.
S50 TO SIO.OOO
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL fur Colic and Cramps oles, pans and sections, clauses and words not
USUALLY KEPT IN A
Uu RENNE'S MAGIC OIL for Culera Morbus, in force, and making no other changes in the
Ilia bean iaveoted In Btoek PilvUogef and paid
we
deliver
work
at
cars
at
same
rates.
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Com provisions or IsniutKe thereof, and shall submit
PKR
FALL STYLES 1875 /
the same to the lagiflature at ii. next session.
Blinds Painted and Tiinuned FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
J. FURBISM.
plaint
CENT.
And the draft and arrangement, when provided'
fFatcrviyiCi Jane 17,1876.
How to Do It/f I Dook OB Mr All Bt., tent ftroSold by all respectable dealers In kledicine.
LOOK
IK
A
t
at
Bottom
Frioos.
by the legiilaiure, shall be enrolled on pa rcbTrombridgo & Go., ADkof I 4 Brokon, 3 Wall
W. M, BENNE-dt SONS, Proprietors,
ment and doposited in the ofllce of tho secretary
Now York.
Pitufleld, Moss of state; and printed copie. thereof shall be pre
Oo-FartnenUp Notice.
Tbo oboieoal In tba world
Q^Sold In Waterville, by I. H. Low & Co. fixed to the books coutalniag the laws of the
Iltson'e Improved. — Best in th* World.
___
Impoftora’ prieea — LftVfaat
Formerly of
J. M. Plaistedi In Fairfield by E. H. Evans, g •tnte.
Compaq la AueriM—ita|4e Arttelo—pleAief every,
Section 7. Seotlona one, two and five, of ar
he
coj>a>tn«rtbtp
heretofore
exhtlug
under
PINTS,
THAYER
k
MABSTON,
47
Parties
designing
to
build,
by
body—Trade
eootlDually
fnertaaltag—Agenta waotttd
ticle ten of the existing oonstilution, shall here
the firm name and etyle of, IRA If LOW,
QUARTS,
ovorywiioro—beat indaetioebla—don't waa*e (free—
sending plans or ^criplions, can have
after be omitted in nhy printed copies thereof If you are seeking for Bargain*
is Ihit day dissolved by mutual consent.
Slid H gallons.
■eod
ft
1
ftrrtrealar
to
Hoinj
Veaey fit. NY.,
prefixed to tho laws of the state; but this shall
IRA H LOW.
O, Pox Wb7.
^
in
not impair the validity of acts under those su*
Sept. 8, 1876
GEORGE DOBS.
estimates furnisiied of wood work, fin Cornhill Biscuit,
at
tions •, and said section five shall remain in (Ull
Cream Bidcuit,
tfftVyfT ft WtKII gtwraBteodto Halo and FoOl3QTHIK~Q.
ished for buildings ready to put together
force, as part of the oonstitatlan, ocoordiog to
J. P. PERCIVAL & CO’8.
m m XDiio Agenta. in tbalr toeati'y. Ooata
Tnk Underalgued having thie day perehasad
Lemon Jumhler, *^9
the stipulations of said seotloni with the same
NuTillNG to cry tt, Pirileulara Yr«v. P. 0. VlGK.oflBA H LOW..alIorhiBi*leriet in the lute firm ruANKUx asiiTii. X. o. Hxauxa. r, a. smith
J(BY
li CD., AugoaU, Ho.
effect ns If contained in said printed copies.*
Ho la now opening one
Lemon
Snaps,
of IRA H. LOW ft CO, ineiudlng demands aQueen Mary—Tennyson, clotb,
$1.60.
I'he Selectmen will be in session at the Select*
of INS
Waterville, June 1, 1876.
gainst and debts dbe said ffrm, will continue tlie
Ginger Snaps,
men’s Office, in ..id Waterville, on the eleventh
Drug end Apothecary husiuees at theoid etnnd,
KBATLST and BEST STOCKS OF
What Young People should Know,
Harvard Biacuit,
day of September, at ten o'clock In the lurePbenix Block.
cloth, 1.60. noon, (or tlie purpose of correcting the lUt of
UST ARRIVED
Oyster Crackers,
Sept. 8,1876
GEORGE W. DORR
Men’f, Youth'i and Boy’s
voUrq.
Victor L* Tourolte—cloth,
1.76.
8wl2
AND FOB SALB
Wine
Biscuit,
QOAIm.
coai\
Given under our hinds at Waterville, this
The Christian In the World,
third day of September, in the year of our Lord O L O T H I 2Sr a.
Brighton Cakea,
CHEAP
FOR CASH,
Jtoer $houm in 4hi$ Market,
Our stock of Coal Is now
by D. N. Paunce, clotb, 1..60. one thousand eight hnndred and seventy-five.
GEORGE W. DORR
Qrabnm Wafers,
coming
forward
and
iu
ofdtf
to
make
QUI
Rkubbh Fonsa,
) Selectmen
Also
(Successor to Iba H. Low & Co.)
A Rambling Story, by Mary Cowden
Soda Biscuit,
Sw
SALES we shall
_
WiETHBor MonniLL, >
of
TIBBETTS’
Clark—clotb, 1.60,
NEW STYLES.
Cha*. H REOiBaTox,) WaterviU*.
*
Pilot Bread,
DR UGGISTds APOTHEGAR ¥
SELL VOX CASH '
Bars TONS building.
A true copy. Attest.
Freedom and Fellowship In Religion,
AT
TUB
LowuT
ruaiiaLs
raoriT.
Portland and Boston Crackers.
Furntahiog Goods, HsU, Ca^ Under
fakes this msthod of tlianking tbe public for
UkHBT B. White,
Fleaee give ut ordere and they shall haVe iUl<
cloth, 2.00.
the liberal patronage given the old firm duriog
shirts, praweta. Gloves, Braces,
Wash Boards,
Waab Tube,
Balter Jare, Cfffefasd Sugar,
Conitahle of Watervlll*.
mediata allentiou.
the
last
five
years,
and
by
tiriot
personal
attenUmbrellai, Trunks,
Bqui Fote,
Flower'Pots,
Paile,
Jettatrice, a novel, paper,
.76.
Powdered Sugar,
Uon,
equate
dealing,
and
w|U>
a
fhll
stock
of
Stone Jugs,
Mop Haodlet,
Clothee LInet,Valis^ Ac.
H0HRE8IDBMT TAXES.
Cut Lg)af Sugar,
Counterparts, “
“
.76.
Fun ud Fre^ Bran, Chemieal,
Bed Cords, Broome, Stove Broehee,
All of which will be lold at tha
town of Bonton. In the oonnty of KonnaCrushed Wheat,
■*
B.
0.
LOWE
&
SON.
Scrub Bruehee,
Hand Ltmpe,
Lamp Glefatine,
Stretton, by Henry Kingsley, paper, .76. In the beo,
and
all
other
goods
ustnlly
footid
tn
a
first
elais
for tha.yaa 1676,
Cfaimneye,
Hone* Inipa,
Z.O west: OAK.eix x-Exosa. Drug Store, 1 hope to UMwit tlie continuance of
Desiccated Cocoanut,
A Woman's Ransom,
The fbllowing list ot taxo. on real aetata of 3ty*Bemember tha place,
Oittee
and
Yard
Cofoer
of
Fleaeant
the earns. I have secured tbe tervioos os oeslsPOS SALS CHEAP tOS OdBB.
Pearl Barley,
by.F. A. Robinson, paper, .76. iioo-rMident owner, in th. town of Benton, for
and UaluStreet.
OS^Oppoaila the Exprete Offiioa. tant Mr. WH. S, SCALES, who it a thorough
Split Peas
tho year 1874, in kill, oommittod to Sumner i
and earefal apothecary,, aud I can oieur* all
WATERVILLE, UK.
Iludgkins, collector of said town, on the 17ih day
Verisioelli,
i
that they will receive prompt and cbeerftal at
Ha Invitee all to come in and examine hie Maec*ron)t. ,
of June, 1874, ho. been returned to ro* by him,
tention.
li^Give nt a eall.
goods end learn hie prioaa, feeling ooufideut that
Dried Peaches,
a. remaining unpaid on Ui* l7th day of June,
OEOBOE W. DORR,
both will prove satisfaclory.
^
FOR SALE,
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
Sept. 8, 1878.
Iwll
Oroggiit.
ALSO AGENTS FOB
7“ Fairfield, Sept. 6lb, to ibe wl*. ol Presien 1876, by bis oartificate of that date, and now re
,
Aomri PoB
maining unpaid; and netio. i. hataby givMi that
Woodaum, • dmghler.
.Sea
Moss
Fariffe,
FliilMiiki's
Btudird
Beak*.
if tbe said taxas, Intareat and obargea ate not
GOOD COW. Alto a number of farming Kaaxuee OeonT.—la Prebtle Ooart tt aatwte,
FOBTLAND STONE
Pressed Corned Beef,
paid into the traosnry of said town within eigh
oa the tbetlk Mondey of Aog., 1878.
Impltmenla. Inquire at
1
WaterriUe Jane 26,1876
P.UaVILaNDadstdlau
^IMMA
NDODtaS
|[arriag*«r
teen months from tba data of tho commltmanrof
Swll
Mbs. 1. T. STEVENS, Silver, St.
London Layer Raisins,
WARE
. 8USAM XDDD.ef Wftarvllle, lajold Ooaa<
tha said bills, so rouoh of tbs real aetata taxed aa
ty.aeiaeie, kavtai pelkwatd fteletBes to eeUol
Nice Japan.and Oolong Teas,
will ha sufiolant to pay the amount due there
Sample! mftjr be leea ftt oar piece
pubUo ooetloo IlH Iblloolbg feOI osUlo atiiiS wards,
(JIHE BEST THING OUT I
In North THWtlboro’, Sept, l.bjr Rev, J. 8. for, inelndlng iutarast and chargoa, will without
from 40 Old. per ib. upward,
Ja Oe SOUlOy
tho piOMods to bo pi.etd oa iaioroet. vis.t alltko
PIusinett.
^ra, Bov, F^ J. Bidmell
HUo, and Hhu further iiotiM be sold by public auellon, at Ibe
call
and
see
those
patent
lalvnMof sold words la So* aad-vfdod Iflooetl,
47
Graham Flour,
^
Helen U. OroweU of WatenrUle, danjthter of town bonss in said town, on Ibe elgfalaeotb day
ports or Ika lelo LaUB A H JIDDD*8 kamtstood booa >
WalertUle, May 18,1878.
Mr. A. CroweU.
Counsellor at Ijaw, dad dhttorip by Wolor SIroH and Soolberly by load
Extra Scotch Oatmeal,
of Oeoambar, 1876, at 10 o’clock forenoon.
Glove
Fitting
Overalla
Ja 7V**t WnUrville, lit InaL, Albion B, Chose
*ltk* Uuoood Oompskyoad lead ef JAIISS
Pepper Relish,
Over Parolval’a Bookators.
at
StAUK^H, Wllkrisht ed way beioagtsf loeaM
of ^nou, to MJm TmU 0. Oamming. ot Bd- Land and Bnildlim near Otia Pratt, aaaaaaad to!
Jefferson F. Uarald, or unknown, 4 aorea,
gnde.
Pure Spices.
MARSTON’S.
value MOO, Us mJo, highway tax $1,18—
WATERVILLB.
Oaoaaaa,
Ihol
aetls*
liwitof
bo
givea
ihroe
stteke
■"
,
I
I ■
.A. .---------Ivoly ptlor to the feerib Moodoy or 8^. Mai.
Tout Ux WA8.
HOUSE MX SALE.
ALOO, TIfB OXLenBATaO,
that
One half Sbiula and Slav* Mill and Prlvilag* WATERVILLE LODGE, NQ. 88, to tbo Moll, o Donpopat prialod la Wo’esvlll*,
OonrI of Pro1
OFFER
for
lol*
ray
hons*
oa
Watar
Btieat
Northfield Ftfoket Ontlery.
at East Benton, asaassod to Justin Brown, w^^QTATED mealing, Monday avaatog
id ebow eooto
near Sherwiu. It l» CMW, eoi»Maly finor unknown, value fiBOO, Ux $6.16.
ofjald potitloo
In thia village, Bopt. 6Ui, after a long aioklehad, and •nilabla Ihr two famillaa. Tha lot ooo/V\D
8«P»M.
>«»,
at
ta
o'olook.
07*
OAEIB paid for OOOD BxrrxEB
5*“vP**^®“*V bom*, Mi*i Bnnioe A. Field, Laud and Buildinga at East Bentou, asaatsad to ' ^ ^A. L. MoFADDEN.Jfcc.
taina otrar baff tn aera of obolea loud. Inimira
BAKMiJi
and EQQB.
Auguilui Hunt or nnknowa, OOaorat, value
dAMWer of Vidow Huy J. Field, aged 27 yi..
fr 00 tiM promiaa*, or at my ttora nsuir Bantt M
Attoati OoABUi HesrurA Batialor.
$716,
Ux
$18,18.
I
In Fi^eld, Sept. 7tb, Hn. LouIm A. WoodGoode (lellfered any wber* in th* village '/tee
0. E. EMEBSON.
of oil klndi and
at oherget
_ ____________________
•““*1 —hto of Mr. Fnston Woodrau, aged 26 Tannery and Uonsa at East Benton, aisaaied to
Bl llaK.
Walerrilla, July 88,1876.
8(7
yam, 6 montb..'
Augustus Haul or unknown, value $860,
A Situation Wanted
AT g ONNTS FEB QUABT,
At
Bottom
Prices.
Bkowhegon, Ang. lOth, Mn.8aUi.Darux $18,80.
'
and
EMBBOIO
eb
Y
Y a young nuui, at daifc or Book-keepar In
AVA, WBAFFLE,
SUMMER HObOfUNB,
Mav b* had of th* anUoribsif^ if solM for at
arta^ Goodlefaisao**glTsa.
CAMVA8B, at
.
MAYO'S oppotiis the Post Offio*.
At J. F. PnotvAL A Co'Kf
TnauVofTawa oTRaBlDE. mUking Ua*.
0. M. WlXa.
1. FEROlVAL’a.

SWUWCaa

A. F. eOLBlNS’,

S

Sontliem Pine JFloor
Boards,

HE GRINS WITH JOY.

Gooi All Wool Clotli!!

BALUSTERS,

Diamond BheiWatio Cure,

S. R. TIBBETTS

NEWELL POSTS,

New G

I

SBVOS’S

BENNE'S MAOIO OIL.

TOBACCO, CIGAB8,

800

PROFIT.

Fvult Jars.

MAESTON'S

T

Latest Fiiiiatieiii of Bools.

J

n.

A

00.

F

1

J

f"'

School Books,
School Books,

MBA.

a.

ttWERGEBOOTS'JinS’

r. .Ai’-)

10. 18?5.

tlje ^atctDillt
MI

Surg;eon Dentlsti Counsellor
“ Ay, write it down in black and white—
Tho date, the ago, the name}
For home haa ncYcr Hccmcd bo dear
Ab nince our baby came.
No child beftire wa« half bo sweet,
Awl never bnl>o bo wise;
^
And John, tho ncighborA say, indeed,
It has it« fathcr’a eyes.”
** Nay, wife, I’ni sure theyVn like your own;
Tho roguo’a bin inothorn boy.
How ntrangc that rucIi a tiny form
Can oauBO auch bonndlcRR )dy \
And yon will have.him named for me ?
Come, think it o'er again;
For * JoHVi * ifl but a h(»mely name—"
“ Nay, do not drop your i»cn,
For ‘ J<»hn ’ shall be his name, my dear.
It ifl his futherV own 5
And though a hundred more were given,
ril call him that alone.
Hifi father’s eyes, jus father’s face,
ills father’s form. I’m sure :
God grant he have his lather’s heart,
Lim's hardships to endure! ”
“ Well, there, ’tifl written down at last;
Tho record is complete.
Iloiu-cforth we’ll lay our loving hearts
Beneath our baby’s feet.
• Ah. wife, our home’s a humble place—
We’re Dumbic folks—that’s true :
But I’m a king with boundless wealth
In that young rogue and you.

opposite Feopie’s Nut. Bnttk
IlKfliDKNCK- comer of Oollcgo nnd Qctchell SU.
1 nm now prepared to administer pure
NUrous Ouitle Oub, which 1 shall constantly
keep on hand for those wlio wish .'or this anoisthotic when having teeth extracted.
0. S. PALMEB.
Wotcrville, July 20, 1876.

CROSBY & WIRSON,

Builder & Contractor.

PIYSICIASS aBi' SDRGEONS.

Offloa at ttie ra.Idenca of Dr. Cosby, cor.
Estimates made at short notice.
of College end Ualon St.
Particulnr nltenllon paid to orders by mall A. CROSBY, M. D.
F. M. WILSON, m. p.
orothcrwIiO,
Heving this dny token o pnrtner in my busi
ness I Ihinit my pntrons will see llie propriety of
TA.CES I
settling acconms, In order tlint we miiy hnvo a
oleon slate for the new firm.
Real Otiipnrc bacos.
Mar. 1, 1675,-37
A. CROSBY, ii. d.
Rea) Vnk Laens.
Real Thread Races.
Real Valenciennes Lncea.
French Blond I.ncM.
Itniinn Viilenciennos Laces,
ftt
Mrs. S. E. Percival’s.

Nfew SarnesB

Shop.

GEO. H. BARNEY,

BOARDING, BAITING

am>

Quaker Bitters
CSomposed of Roots, Barks, and
Hsrba, - the great Blood Purifier
of the day, — restoring vitality
and energy. To the Aged, they
are a blessiner, —removing the in
firmities of age, strengrthening
and stimulating: the body and
cheering the mind. Mothers and
Maidens -will find the Quaker
Bitters a safe and reliable rem
edy, in all oases of illness inci
dent to the sex,—purifying the
blood, — producing not only a
vigorous circulation, but a beautifbl and healthy compleuon.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can re
main long unwell (if curable) af
ter taking a few bottles.

SALE STABLE,

Tho undersigned respectfully informs tho citi
zens of Watcrvills and vicinity, that holms
taken the well kiowp Danforth CiiA5ni.Bu
Stable, on Silver Strkef, which ho will devote
to tho above purpMcs.
Partirh accommodated ot short notice, in the
new and splend<d barge, " Wide Awakv/* for
FISHING and oilier EXCURSIONS on tho
tno.st reu.sonablo terms.
PAS8EN<iF.i<s and Baggage taken to and from
the depot.
[Ji^l^Patronnfff. re fp(ftfully toUcited.^^^
OiiDEHH left at tiie American House and nt
the Stable.
*
2________ F. W: McCAUSLAND.

Ever offered in this plnce, which tlieyfinve just
mrehasod direct of bnporters,, at
nt prices much
ower than were ever known. We make epeciaU
tics of

f

Dreti Goods, in all the Fashionable
Shades ; Black Drop D' Bte, Black
Cashemere, Black Brillianline,
Real Guimpiure and
Malta Laces,
Yak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
Fringes.

13 CJOK:

Wliicli wo are ofTering at from 20 to GO per cent,
less then they wore ever oflered for in too Slate.

33R0’S,

Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

the M, C* (R,

Crossing,

Main-St., Watebvii.le,

BIG B AEG AIN S

Dealers in.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

Groceries, Frovisions, .Floor,
Meal,

IN

Trunks!

At their Great Hcdieal Depot,

PEOVIDENCE, B.I.
FOB SALE BVEBTWHERE.

AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE

TrunksI

TlHEUM ATISM

Where mav he found nt times a full supply of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Butter, Cheese, E^gs, &c.,
Teas, Coffees^ Sugars, Spices, &c.

Trunks!

Belected with reference to purity, and
which wo will sell at the

AT

' Ijowest Market JRates^

J. PEAVY & BRO’S.

REMOVED!

I

n» can be proven by the testimony of many per*
sons to whom I nm at liberty to refer.
For sale at mvdwelling house on Silver Street,
opposite the UiuvorsnUst Church.
R. W. PRAY.
‘^Watorvillo, April 30, >676.
45

J, F. Percival & Co.

Butter, Kgg.s, Cheese and nil kinds of Country
C. K. Mathews* old stand,
Produce.
017* Goods delivered nt all parts of the village Can show you the largest niid best selected slock
of
free of charge.
2

GOOD ONF.S, TVELL MADE,

S. D. SAVAGE.

POR FIVE DOLLARS APIECE.
removed to his

New Carriage and Paint Shop
^

OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP
where he will be pltascd to see onyone wishing
anything done in tho line of

'

PAINTING.
ing,

GLAZING, &c., &c.
-4

w

ANTED I

100 Good Coni nnd Vest Makers
nt
y. TSArrjt

..

bbo's.

-r-i

J.* F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
CHOICE STOCK FOR SALE.

Pianos Tuned.

In the most desirable styles for Ladies, Misses
and Children.
* At

Of French nnd Swiss Chip
in all colors.

&T3aA.w a*oox>s
Mbs.

Tho7'ottgh and J^aith/ul Manner,
BT

M. C. MILLIKEN,
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Harmony. Ad
dress Percival’s Buok-atore, Wnterville Me.

1

anVO-STORY HOUSE
quire of

Mill Street, enE. F. WEBB.

or having claims against the Arm will settle with
Oscar E Emiirbon.
OSCAR E. EMERSON.
WM. II. DOW.
X Wnterv lie, Aug. 20,1875.
9

HAVE twelve .lEItSEY nnd ALDERNEY

price.. I have nl.o eight full blood SOUTH
DOWN BUCKS, which I will be glad to .ell at
fair rates.
This stock originated fftm choice animal., se
lected with great care for niy own use, and I.
favorably and widely known, inmiy valuable
animal, having been bought from It, which are
highly prfiod by the purohasera. It is sold for
the reason Hint I wish to lednce care and labor.
JOHN D. LANG,
Vnssnlboro', Aug. 18, 1876.—9

Keunebcc, for the year 1874.
The following Hat of Tuxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in tho town of Wnterville,
for the year 1674, la bills committed to L. A.
Dow, July 1, 1874, has boon returned by him to
moHH remaining unpaid, on the 16tli day of June,
L876, by his certificato of that date, and now roinnining unpaid; and notice is hereby given that
if tho snid taxes, intaiost and charges nro not
paid into the treasury of said town wUhln eigh
teen months from the date of the commitment of
tho said bills,SU much of the real estate taxed,
as will be suflleient to pay the amount due there
for, including iuterest and oliargos, will without
further notice, be told ut public auction, nt the
Post Office in Wutervillc Villiigo, on Saturday,
IKatter Baker & Co's
tlie 8th day of Jun. next, at 2 unlock f.si.
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
CiiAULKs 1). Giluah, or unknown, Lund on
Keiidull’s MilU roq]d, and bounded us lolPremium Chocolate — Urcakfaat Cccoa — the
lowa:—Oil the north bv the Setivy Land so call
Broma —German Sweet Chocolate—
ed; on the east by Kmnebco, ifiver; on the
imd Craeked Cocoa,
'
south by Ifiiid of S. K Smith; and on the west
by the said Kendall's Mills road. Value 18000.
For Bale cheap for caKh, nt
'
Land bounded us fullowsT-~oi] the north by
'
TIBBETa'S’S
laiid'of Jeremiah Perkins; east by Kennebec
River;
siuth by land /umierly belonging to the
MarBtonBuiUl’g, Malu-st.
estate of the late Nathaniel Gilman, and set off
to Chns. B. Gllninn In 1870; west by the road
leading from Watervllle to KendulPs Mills, and
BUY THE BEST !
known as the Seavy Lot. Value 62000.
Also, Lund on the road leading from WnterX.EA.TXZS Sc O-OKS’S
vllle to Fairfield Meeting House, and bounded
as follows:—On the east by land of Nath’l Gil
TEAM REFINED
man, Jr.’s heirsa south by land of N. R. Bontv^'^faao Stream: nnd north by
SOAP ?landI of7^®®^
J*jmw btaokpole and Joimsoa WiUiams.
Value 61000.
At Wholesale or Retail,
Brow ValuB
•860 —lotal value, •0860; Total Ux 188:40.
At TIBBETTS’.
Kiiemam Bm.chasd.—“ The Old ^lalhitl
6
MnrutolPs Building, Main St Balleuilue pUoo." Value •300; tax •k 60. '-'

FOR SALE.
exchnnee for n good Horse or Cow, or both.
Apply to
S. D. SAVAGE.
June 4, 1878.~lf

Lots For Sale.
FEW choice HOUSE-LOTS,.convenIent to
Mill hml Faciorv, fur sale bv
A40lf
F. A. MOOit, at E. F. Webb’s office.

MXJ^IO I
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.
S ucce9|or8 to M. C. Percival, in the ^Yatervitle
Bookstore,) are agents for

Bitson & Co.’s Hnsio,
of which they have just received a large assort
ment, including tho latest issues.

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the
follicles are destroyed, or tho ghanda
atrophied and decayed. But such ax
remain can be saved for usefulnees
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sedimer;!, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent tho hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances'
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to tho hair, the
Vigor can only benefit but not harm
it. If wanted merely for •

9AIR

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Contiuning neither oil nor
dye, it does not soil white cambric,
and yet lasts long on tho hair, giving
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gratem
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,

PtmUoAI and Analytleal pbemlaW.

DEALER IN

LOWHILm MABS.

Bflilinery & J^ancy CS-oods.
NEW

STORE.

Plumbinga
Meats.
WILLIAMSON k GREENWOOD, Au
Pgusta.
All orders left with Arnold k Mender
LUMBING done in all its branches

by

ttt Wnterville, will recelva prompt attention.

Fish.
AND

FAMILY GBOOEBlEb.

A. N. GOODWIN,
Respeolfiilly informs the citizens of Wnterville
and vicloily that has opened a new store
In MsRCfiANTS* Row,
Main Street,~(A few doors below the Williams
House,) where will be found

s
C

Polish.
T5i»
^
Propfietor, {QE0.R ROBINSON,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fresh and

If you want something to clean yovur
Salt Fith,
windows like mnglo.
FAMILY QROCEBIES,
To make your cutlery look lil^e new stiver, and
brighten the household generally,
Halibut, Tripe, Mackerel, Olnnis, Oysters, Lcbjust try
sters. Herring,

I. X. Xi. Knife JPolisJb..

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, &o.

Sold by first ol.si Grocers, DrugglsU,
and Hardware dealere.

BT’FLOUR snd MEAL of all grades and
kind., and VEGETABLES In Torlety.

Sold by Arnold ds Meadkr,
WAT.BVH^

NOTICE.

will be advtrtlied according to law-io take
waruing and save cost.
INTJBNRING to obango my busineas, I offer
, L. A. DOW,
my GRIST MILL and BTOREHOUBKB fur aale
Treasurer for Watervllle for 1874,
Sept. 8,1676.
or rent, including water righto, with the go<xl
will of the biuineaa.
In future, wbetber I aell or not, I aball give
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
no extended ctedito, but ahall limit my buai*t*.D ibM lh. '4M>iotllX. bM
Deal to oaah aalea or 80 dayu undoubted credit,
bf.D
4ul, .ppelntwl nMttter er tk* UM will
and aboU moke prioea on Umt baaia.
and twtuu.nt.f
w
win
_
I. S.BANGS.
BOYUldV «»ATH ItU •(
Wrtyyllle MUla, July 22,1876.
_
L* **>•””'{*•7 0* ••ii».b«, dw.xMd,
nd
hM UDd.iUk.li th.l triut by il.luf bond u tb, l.w

Pkkcivai/s.

Sewinir JHachines

Oldest and Best.

s

S. E.

THREE NEW

DisBolntion of Oopartnenhip.

CO WS, old and jvDiinR, some full blood and
Non-Resident Taxes
Iother,
three qtinrlem, whiuh I will eell nt low In the town of W ATKRVILLE, in tho County of

e

gray hair is soon
restored to its
original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth.

BONNETS and ROUND HATS.

tV irfilllatlnp*
dny
J.J. VUiCOI/aug Llbrarv.
AJXUJ.CI>XJ. 'I'«Kfl'mofKMKl!SON&DOWi,
1 j,„o|ve,l. All person, indebted to this
the nrm
AT

John Brooks and Forest City.

A dressing
whicli is at once
agreeable,
healthy, and ef
fectual for preserving the
hair. Faded or

MlLLlJ^EllY 1

IN A

kalsominkg, paper-hanging, grain

TEETH

Somerset Rail Road !

Hair Yigar,

'

FLliMISlI LACK TIES, MUSLIN
LACE TIES,
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
at
Mrs. S. E. Pf.rcivai.’s.

Carriage

O. F. MAYO

Ayer’s

WINDOW SHADES.
Cull and look at these goods before buying.

Flowers & Feathers.

People’s

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

IN TOWN.

Chth^ Paper and Wood

The

C. E. GRAY,

*11

Also a splendid new lino of

Forosnieby THOS. SMART,
At his Carriage Shop on Front street, Wnterville.

an extensive praeitoe of upward O

REM OJP Js,. L

Papsv Hangings

Wheelbarrows^

fter

thirty jearF continues to secure Patents In th«
AUnited
States; also in Qreat Britain, Fninee and

■ lat ani Proylsioa Store.

Can be cured by the use of

Fiallamands Specific

CASH PAID POR
I

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Bostim.

Beal Estate Agent,

DIte IPLINT^S

New Livery Stable.

patents.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Deaigna,

otberfoielgn countxlea.. Caveats, SpeclflcatkyBW.
Aselgnn'entaiand all papers for parents rx»cut»d etf
reasonabieternis.wlTh dispatch. Rewarrhes issdd
to determlns the validity and utility of Patenta of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered lif
all mattere to •cblug, the same. Coplea of thw
claims of sny patent turnlpfaei< by reinltting oed dot
ler. Assignments recorded in Wa hmg on.
No Agency Intlie CnUed
posteaaea
aiiperlorfMclilllea for obialnlnt: PMiritta.. of
WMcertatn ig ilie pateniftMllty of inven
Ilona.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington tdproonrd
a Patent <ire here saved.
TEBTIM^IALB.
"I regard Mr. Eddy ai one ot the most eapabV
and sucoeistul praotitloners with whom Xhave hav
official Intel course.
MUSIC 8TOBE
MASON. CommifsIoDfr of Petents.**
JPanoy anoL ^olidcuy to the Store dlreetlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick PORTLAND AND WORCESTER CHARLES
** 1 have DO hesitation In aMUilng Inventors that!
Dloek,hlB late place of buslneeF,
they cannot employ a man more rompetrntawd
(B(D(D!D)3
LINE.
ahsre bo will keap a stock of first class
Iruatworthf, and mere capable of putting thelf
Ever In Witerville, consisting of
applloarlons In a form tosecurefnr them an early
Pitttwf
jftes,
©rgans,
fWflolifono,
and lavorable consideration at the Patent Office.
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
EDMUND mURKB.
and SMAIA MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
Late Commissioner of Patenta,’*
Which win be sold as lowas can be bought else
\ SETS, TOYS, &o.,
Mr. R. n. Knpr has made for me over THIRTY
where.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
applicatlonsfor Patents, havlDd been sneeesifhl iii
'All nt very low prices.
There are advantages in buying near home.
almost every oaee. Such uUmlstakabU Iproof o
THKOUOII ROUTE
ll^Plense call and examine.
talent and ability on his part, leads me t<*
Alio ar tarxestoek of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC between Fortland, Naabua, Worcester, Provi great
recoommend SLi Inventors toappty tohim i*f pYcf
BOOKS. '
C. H. Rrdington,
dence, Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
cure their patents, as they may be sure ol havlnif
The celebrated
Hartford, New Haven, and
themostfalthful attention bestowed on their casdlt
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticoiiio Row, Wnterville.
and at very reaeonable.
Elias Howb Sewing Machines
NEW YORK.
BoBton,Jan.l.l876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.*^
lioTTRIC’S PATTERNS or OARMENTS^
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Addiess 0, H. CARPENTER, WaterviHe, Me.
Leaves Portland & Rochester R. R., Station
Portland and 2.80 P. M., Daily (Sunday except
WATEUVILLE, MAINE.
ed) connecting nt Westbrook Junction with
trains from the East via Maine Central R.. R.,
Organized, May 4,1869.
arriving iti New London in time fo r supper on
board trie elegant steamers of the Norwich Line
This is one mo>t Simpuk, rowEBFUL, and
Office in Savings Bank Building,
and arriving in New York in time for all conoeoensiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
tions South and Wett,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Main Street,
(Instate Rooms can be secured on application notice of the public, ndnpted to Houses, Stables,
Doors opened dflily from SI4 A. m , to 12X r. m-,
Green Houses, &c.
Office in SAVINoiljAN BLOCK,
to the Conductors on Trains.
and from
to 4 r. M., and Saturday'
I;;?* For Tickets or futther information inquire
evenings from 6^ to 7j^.
Jt is a Good Protection in ease
of
E.
H.
JORDAN,
Easton
Ex.
Office.
WATERVILLE. ME. 83
of Fire,
DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
FARE ONLY $11 from Portland or West
as with hose attached, water can be thrown
brook
Junction
to
Now
York
and
return,
via
From, all Toirm and County Taxes.
from 26 to 60 feet.
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland and New
ThU Bank pnv« DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
T.£. RAKSTED & 00.,Ageiittf<.
London.
dm47
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTERES r, free from all
BLAtoaiiEV’8
taxes.
Has removed to the new store in the
Improved C U C U MDividends If not tlrawn commence at once to
BER WOOD PUMP is
bear luterest and williout presenting book.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
the acknowledged Stan
THE POST OFFICE,
dard of the market, by
TRUSTEES:
popular verdict, the best
Whore he will keep a full stock of
pump for the least mon
Moses Lyfodd,
I. H. LoW,
P. R. Wiwo,
N. G. H. PULSIFEIt,
R. Fostek.
ey. Attention is invited to Blatchloy’s
BOOTS. SHOC8 AND KUBBEH8
TIME TABLE.
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check
R. Foster, Pteil.
E. R. Duusimomd, Irtat.
Fur Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FF.B, . 11th,
Valve, which cun be withdrawn withChildren’s
Wear.
disturbing the joints, and the copper
Wnterville, June 3, 1874.
3m52
Trains will run as follows:
chamber 'which never cracks, seated '
I shall endcaver to keep the largest and best Leave Madison,.......................................9.35 A. M.
__
or rusts nnd will Inst a life time. For
*•
Ncrridgowock,..............................10.10
“
selected
assortment
of
Ladies’,
Misses
and
Chil
T. E. EAilSTEU & 00.,
sale by Dealers nnd the trade general
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to bo found in Arrive at West Watervillo....................4fii).46 “
ly.
In
order
to bo sure tnat you get^BIatchley’a
Having purchased the stock and store of G. L. Watervillo.
Leave West Wnterville,...................... t4.S6 P. M, Pump, be careful
and see that it has my trada
Robinson & Co.,
“ Norridgcwock,...........................5.35 **
mark
as
above
If you do not know where to*
And shall manufacture to measure
Arrive nt Madison,........................... ...6.00 “
buy, descriptive circulars, together with the:
Two Dooiis Noutii of thk Post Officf,
^Connecting with trains from Bangor and Bel name nnd address of tho agent nearest 3*ois, will
WATERVILLE,
fast to Portland and Boston.
be promptly furnislicd bv addressing, with stamp*.
fOu arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
BOTH
PEGGED
AND
SEWED.
,will continue the business of their predecessors,
CHaS. G. BLATCHLEY, Mnnutaclurerr
Danville
Junction
nnd
Lewiston*
and keep on liand ond for sale nt fn'
fair prices,
6m41
606 Commerce St,, Philadelphia,. P
These goods will all bo sold as low ns they
a full stuck of
can be affordod, and customers may rely upon
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
courteous treatment and good bargains.
HARDWARE,
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
At Norridgewock with Smithfleld and Mercer;
O. F. MAYO.
IS AQKNT FOR TUB SALK OF
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Gutlerg,'Siaves, Tin IVare, Paints, Oils,
Watervillc, Jnn. 1874.
Blnelmm.New Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem, Mem* Demo^est's Reliable Patterns
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
Dead River nnd Flog Staff.
32
JOHN AYER, Pres. For Ladies* and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
They hope to offer such indneemente to cueon hand all the standard and useful styles, to
NEW
mers that nil the old patrons of the store may
gether with new nnd elegant designs for Spring
b rotnined and many, new pnes gained.
and Summer wear. All the patterns are accu
BOSTON _STEAMERS.
Watervillc, June Hi 1874.
52
rately cut, graded in size and notched to show
how they go toeether, and put up in illustrated
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IX MARS^DK block.
envelopes, with full directions lor making,
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
!■ H. SpencGX*^
Call for n catalogue.
Also agent for the '** DOMESTIC” Poper
Respectfully announce that they
Fashions,—very oonvenTent In any family—a
have opened a
supply of which for Spring and Summer has just
beftp received.
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
iJ^Call for Catalogue.
MARKET.
Watcrville, April 1,1874.
For restoring Gray Hair to and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
various orticles of Provisons,
The superior seagoing steamers
Including
Cottage Bedsteads.
its natural Vitality and Color.

fATE8V1LIE SAVISKS BAM

Pray*^ Nevo Pnilding on Si7ve/, near
Main /Street,
Where ho is prepared to make NEW
^ HARNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.

CHANGE 0]^ IIKE.
Commencing June 21, 1875-

H. EDDY,

R B mo V AX

lias removed hU Harness Shop to

Dry and Pancy
Goods

or

MONUMENTS
TABLETS

Address;—Carpenter’s Music Store, or PercivnVs Bookstme.
44

D. & M. GalBert

Sign

Having piirclnmed of Emerson Sc Dow, their
stock of Furniture, to which I have added my
own, I am now prepTred-to fill all orders for

WATERVU,r.K, ME.

Now H.irncsfios exchnng-'d for old, and Old
Hurnesses houglTt niul boUl.
[I^Olve me a cnl’..
GEO. II. BARNEY.
Watervillc, May 20, 1674.
49
Having just returned from New Yor’K, are now
prepared to offer the clinrcesl and best
selected stock of

House,

0. H. REDINGTON,

SOLICITOR OF

Pafitnyef Trains, for Portland and Boston
10.12 A. M.,and 10.07 F. M.; Belfast, Dexter and
and
Bangor 4. 30 A. M. and 5.08 V. M. Passenger
fFu7'nitu7'e, Ca7'peting, Croe i:e7y^
headstones trains for Portland and Boston via Lewiston and
hiatlrcsses, Min'ors, I^'anqy
Danville Junction 10.12 A. M.
Goods, Cutlefy,.
constantly on hand
Freiffht ffffinifor PortlfimJ and’ Bolton via
am made from the
and everything usually kept in a stock of this
Augusta 0.46 A. M. 12 noon ; vln Ije^stOn 6.46
Very Begt VKHMOKT nitd ITAI.IAN
kind, wliich I nm selling nt the
A M. find 10.25 A. M. For Skowhegnn at 12.40
AlAlUtl.B
F M. Mixed train for Bangor at 0.80 A. M.
Lowest Prices to Itediice Slock.
Freight at 1.25 P.M.
lain prepared to fjrnish Designs and work
Pitssenytir trains are due from Skowbegan at
D:7“J0BBING niul REPAIUINO done toiotder. superior to n ly shop in the State and at price 0.55
A. M.—Bangor and East 10.08 A. M. and
to suittlio times.
.
10.00
P.M. Boston via Augusta at 4.24 A. M.
_ _
CHARLES Wl STEVENS.
and
6.00 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 6.05 P. M.
The best stock of
7 rotas are due from Skowbegan at
m 11 Freight
CASKETS and COFFINS
25 A.M.—from Bangor and East at 9.05 A.M.
and
6.86
P.
M.—from Boston and Portland, via
on the river, trimmed In the best manner, and nt
Augusta, 12.00 noon,—and via Lewiston at 6.65
G. H. CARPENTER
LOWER PHiCEb than in the State.
has Hjoved bis
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
The best stock of
.Tune 21, 1875.

J. K. SOULE,
Teacher* of Af-usic.

ALVAN-ROBINSON,

“80 baby, wink and blink, my boy.
Your mother’s eyes—" *• Nay, Jonn,
They are his father’s eyes indeed ;
That I insist ujsjn t ’’
“ Well, be that an it may, his mouth
Is waiting for a kiss.
He's like you there, ut least, my dear,
Say, do I judge amiss ? ”

'

B.

At the old stand o
\V. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

WATERVlIiliE.

Max bla

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

W orks

Law,

Office—over Ahicn Bro’s Jewelry Store,

THE FAIHLY RECORD.

os TESirLS ST.

at

GfOoua I

MAINE gKNTRAL RAILROAD

WATERVILLE

Ho-use Fiarnishing

EDMUND F. WEBB,

G. S. PALMER,

Y.

• 10

EXTRACTED

WITnOPT PXIN.

All these Ooodt bare bean purohaoed on the
beet tense, end will be eold very cheap for cash.
Ooods MiSsrtd at all parts of the fowHfret of
ekarpe.
1 hope,I, by
b; tpeolel attention to the wente of
Cuetomers,
rs, to secure a abaroofpubllo patronege.
A. N. QOODWIi^
f
Watervllle, Jan. 1, 1876.
Mil

will, until further notice, run alternately ns fol ONLY,................................................ $2.60
lows:
and other articles in this line.
WI TH CASTEI^,
. ■
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily at 7
They respectfully solicit a share of public
' At
BEtniGTONS.
patronage and pledge their best efforts to~ give o’clock, r. M., and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
M 7 v. M., ^Sundays excepted.)
satisfaction.

1. H. SPENCER.
12

^

Wovlxs of Asrt.

Cabin Fare, $100; Deck Fare, 75cts.

Marston Block, Main-st.

Diseases of the Feet

Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
A SPECIALTY.
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Bubtou
late at night*
O O R
S,
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
We have a few of the celebrated
Bunions,
and
Bad
Nails,
Freight taken na usual.
Boston Rail liekeU accepted on the steamers
Treated without Pain
Tropic Wood Cook Stovse.
and the difference in fare returned.'
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.
Which we shall warrant in every respect, nnd
-Dr. Welch, and Wife,
offer at less prices than can be found elsewhere
OF BOSTON,
on the river.
MAINE TEAMSHIP 00.
SURGEON Chiropodists,
T. £. RANSIED,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
Will be at the Williams Ilaiise, WatenriUe,
Watervillo, Aug. 14,1874,
8
NEW YORK.
Sept. 28, and remain one week.
they may be consult
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and ed on all diseases ofWhere
the human feet, and for the
Chesapeake.
special benefit of those who wish to partake of
Will until further notice, run as operations. People who are afflicted with corns,
follows:
bunions, bad nails, chilblains or frosted feeV-.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlond, every MON should not fail to consult tlieih, as consultation
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave and examinations are free to all, nnd nil opera
Pier 38 East River, New York, everyt MONDAY tions performed with tho least possible pain, and
satisfaction ia guaranteed* Many patients in
and THURSDAY, nt 4 P.M.
Offick in Savings Bank Building,
The Kleanora is a new steamer just built for different parts or the country speak of their op*
this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are eratlons ns being of the most permanent and ben
fitted np with fine accommodations for passen eficial character, and the boot or shoe may
Watervllle,
Me.
gers, making this the most convenient ana oum- worn immediately with great comfort.
Q:7‘Special attention to Indh’s by Mrs. Dr*
fortable route for travellers between New York
Maine. Tiiese steamers will touch at Vine Welch.
Steam Bye Hoiase and
Don’t fail to get a box of Dn Welch’s Bun
yard Huvecudurmg the summer months on their
ion OiNTUBNT—the best thing In the world for
passage to and from New York.
A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
Corns,
Buttions, &o. For sale at 1. U. Low &
Passage
in
State
Room
65,
meals
extra.
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Co.’s Drug Store, Wnterville.
Awarded first Premium at
State Fair, 1870. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Parties treated at their residence per order. 08^
EMILE BARBIER, Prcprietor.
Maine.
Ct^Frclght taken at the lowestvtrates.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
Shippers are requested to send their freight
from the fact that our business has loorensed it
PAINTING,
self each'year during the past seven years, we to tho Steamers ns early as 4 P. M , on the days
ALSO GRAINING. GLAZIN' ANH
think we can hope lor Increased patronage in fu-^ they leave Portland. For further information
PAPERING.
,
tore. This well known establUument, with its apply to
HfeNRY FOX, Goncral Agent, Portland.
admirable facilities, is conducted by a
J. F. AMKS, Ag’t. Pier 88, K. R., New York.
a
H .
B T Y
Fir■^Clals French Dyer,
Tickets nnd State rooms can also he obtained
eoBtlnoesto neetalf
Q;^SpeciaUy and New Process of Clean8i,ig nt 22 Exchange Street.
order* in-(be above'
Until further notice the Steamers leaving here
line, In a manner'
Mr. K. Barbler, without regard to expense,
that has given satis*'
having secured the flrst'Class French pre.ssmau SatuudA,y and Now Y^ork Wednesday, will be
fietlon to the best
from raris for Gent’s Uorments ami Ladies’ withdrawn from the route.
emplo/ed
fora period
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
that Indicates some
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribuon, Feathers, Slippero,
;
«xpetleDbeln^b•bD•«'
Quinine
Hair
Tonio
I
Kid Qiovos cleansed and dyed, Lace Curtoins
‘ Iness
sail ^oufing in pwblic favor. Each I
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
. Orders promptly vdf
month Increases its sa'ei nearly
tended to on applF
nil description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
^double that of the previous month.
oation at his sbpf^
heretofore. Gent’s garments iSspaired at short
^The following: are some of the rea- Opposit. HaMton'i Block WAT J??l VfVY&f
notice. Goods received nnd returned promptly
W sons why It ineases so universally.
by Express.
—
BAYOLINK never falls to stop
Mu3. E. P. BRADBURY,
falling out of the hair.
Millinery and Farcy Goods, Agents f<>'
^ BAYOLINE will immediately
WaterviHe.
Beradibate daudruff.
ARRANTED PURE WHITS EEAiy
^ BAYOLINE keeps (he hair soft
-Well-known throughout New England ay
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Watervillo.
the
WHITES
r, FlNES-rfand BEST.
and pliable.
M M. OWEN, agent fur Fairfield and victnlU.
ILIBAn tape:. 6-8 in. wide, on reels for
BAYOLINE Is as clean as pure
1/82
water.
Curtain Stloks.
BAYOLINE will not color the
LUAD HIBBON, from 31 3 to 8 Inober
Carriage and Repair
wide, on reels for builders.
BAYOUNE has won for Itself a
Shop.
PiPfii, of any aise or thickuna.
popularity which has never before
At lowest market piloas fur goods of eoual^
been equalled by any other prepa- quality.
The enbscriber, at his shop on Front.st.,
. •
ration recommended for the same
near Hill & Devine's Ulucksmilh shop, is prenaN
hRANOlS BROWN, Treasurer, Salem, MatpurpoRO. All who have used It are willing to
edtodo
voitth for its ability to perform nil that is claim
Carriage Work and Repairing. ed lor it. It Is without doubt the best Hair
MRS. S. B, PERCIVAL
Dressing ever used. Prepared by
He pnys particular attentloo to the manufact
ZiEVI TOWEH, JR., BOBTON*
ure of ■
Agent for
Sold Everywhereo 60 cento a JioiUe,
.WHEELS.
As a guarantee of the reliability of BAYO-Barrett’s Bye Tfonga.
All work promptly and fallhrully dona at reos- LIME we are permitted to use the name of Geo.
ouoble prioea.
H. Nioiiota, M. D., who has used it in bis family
THOMAS SMART.
with exceedingly benefioial results, and Is per
MADAM FOY’S
Watervllle, April 9, IWfi.
,
41 fectly acquaiutea with its oomposUlon. He un
hesitatingly reoomraends it to his patients, and |
rr
declares It Dree from any iujurioos substance.
. TOR SALE.
For tale by

Attention Farmers!

FRED H. FALLS,

Surgeon Dentist.

Salem Ixead Go*

W

Oorset Siiit Sapporter.

ouse

H

|I(0T8 neur Orommett’, Bridge.

Cheap and on aaey terms.

10 CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN
10
“
«
“
DRY,
out Into three lengths.

By the me ot NITROUS
OXIDE OA8, at

Dr, &. M. TWITOHELL'S OflSoe,

Choice Butter and Cheese,

CEDAR

POSTS, RAILS
BEAN POLES.

tPtEOROE

WASHBUBN

At th. OLD STILBON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
Ii propnod to do ill kinds of

AND PAINTING and GRAINING,
(lilliorHoniiorCuriige.)

Alw

MKS. S. E. PEROIYAL.

NOTICE].

DIRIQO BUSflffiaS COLLEGE,
Loeaiad oa Water ltl.. Augnila, Me.

Will open for the reoeptioa of atudeat*

AUGUST 81, 1876.

„

Beet (koillttee in the oountry Ibra'thoniagb
07- Also, a LARGE SECOND-HAND EX PABkp HANGING. GLAZING. &c |
Boiinae. Eduoetion. All hrenohee Unght.'
THK LABOE8T ^INB OF FlOTDRES EVER PRESS WAGON**) * SEOOMiMUND HAR
tbeestotf of mW
aro dssirod to
AH
wovk
vrill
bo
promptly
oxoootcd
at
ixt!.Send for Ottelogue.
”
peoayed and broken teeth filled in a thorongli
NESS, suitabi* M the sameHKOboBT IX TOWN, OK BXHI•Klubit ihesaiaf for totdeaitot; tad aliladvbt!^ to
^
AT 5 CENTS I’EB QUART,
^
8w7
D.^.WAITT,Ptliy)l,*l.
ftotoiy prlou. '
wanner. oyArtiaoUl Teeth In a]l melbiM^. ^
GEO. Q.,PEl>OIVAL.
arc
Cited to make Inntdlatt pay
“
W»t«rYlHtfFih.ir.
1878.
May be bad of the aulworlber, if oelM for at
^lar,.U^ofL.*DlE8'FRENCHWDBOOTS ,^
Dllkln„ lima.
D. R. WING.
Watoivillo eopl. ^,1876. 64
» 1. aiATQ.
FRINGES
jUiaiUM' KIDi BOATS,^^
fRA 8. E. PEBOIVAL'B.
MAkO’S.

MIIiKp

JFaifffieid, Me.

(hii

